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dations you select. In other words 
you pay in proportion to the benefit# 
you receive. A tax system based on 
business principles would obeeive ex
actly tl same rule. Each individual 
would be taxed in proportion to the 
financial benefits conferred upon him 
by the things for which tax money is 
expended; roads, bridgea, schools, po
lice and fire protection, in short, all 
those things which may be included 
in the terms “Public Improvements’’ 
and “Public Services.”

Such benefits consist in increased 
value of real estate. A property loc
ated where roads, for example, are 
good, is worth more money than an
other property, otherwise equally de
sirable, but located micro roads arc 
bad. But such enhancement of value 
does not attach to that part of the 
property which consista in improve
ment!.. Suppose two pieces of land 
side by side, equal in every respect, 
but one containing a house and the 
uviier vacant. Now the difference in 
the value of those two properties could 
not be more than it would cost to re
lace that house with another just ns 

' And it does not. cost any more 
house in a locality where 

roads are good than where they are 
«them ise. It is the land alone, there
fore, that is enhanced in value by good 
loads, and as the enhancement is al
ways sufficient to oover the cost of 
such roads, it follows that to tax im
provements for that purpose is not 
only contrary to recognise'! business 
principles, but entirely unnecessary, 
to say nothing uf its injustice.

What is true of roads applies equal
ly to all other pubic improvements and 
services; they increase the value of the 
land alone, and should be paid for out 
of such increase of land values.

A COL' 8CTIVB PRODUCT

to build a

To tax land values is merely to take 
for public pui poses a value which in 
reality belongs to the public. The 
value of land, apart from the improve
ments, is not the individual product 
of the owners, but the collective pro
duct of tho whole community. It re
sults from population. Where popu
lation is scarce land has little value. 
As population increases land values in- 

in Toronto the owners of the 
moat centrally located sitoe can charge 
over $100,000 a year per acre for the 
use of the land alone, and in 
York city ten times that amount. This 
is because the more | pie there are 
the more favorable place it is to do 
business. The main reason that good 
public improvements increase land 
values is that they afford means of

New
Thm

Seasier access to people.
But under our present laws these 

great public values go into the pocket* 
of the individuals who own the land in 
our great centers of population. They 
are thus created an idle aristocracy; 
parasites on the workers of the coun
try who have to pay the price. And 
all have to pay ; none escape. The 
farmer is no more exem|* than the 
mechanic and business man in the 
city. It ie in the cities and town* 
that the great*' part of the farmer’s 
products is sold, and it is there that 
he buys most of his supplies, and 
every transaction the owner of 
high priced site collecta his tribute 
which ht gives nothing whatever

HOLD LAND OUT OP US*

The tendency in growing centers of 
population ie to hold land out of use 
for the prospective rise in value. Some 
of it ie held entirely vacant, and some, 
usually a much greater proportion, ie 
occupied by old buildings which, in 
msny esses, are utterly unfit for 
human habitation. Yet, ae there is 
usually a scarcity of houses in growing 
cities, the owners of them» worthies* 
old shacks are able 
rente for their 
better than to re 
ble structures, ant 
vreaaed for so doing.

(Continued on paat JO)

high
Thiuse. this pays them 

place them with suita- 
and have taxes in-

Co-operative Pork Packing
The present lamentable state of our 

bacon industry, together with the 
knowledge the' the farmers of Den
mark are mal ,ng a great success of 
co-operative f ork packing is reviving 
interest in Canada in this aspect of 
the situation. It now seems that co
operative packing is being tried in 
Ireland and so far with success. Tbit 
is indicated by the following news 
item concerning a farmers’ haon cur
ing factory in the United Kingdom.

“A little over a year ago, the first 
farmers’ bacon curing factory in the 
United Kingdom waa started at Ros
en i county Tipperary, and, as the 
pioi ei movement in a new order of 
things in agriculture, the acheme has 
been closely watched. The share
holder* are 3,800 in number and con
sist mostly of the small farmer c 
and their individual interests are 
small, a* may be gathered from th • 
fact that their united paid up funds 
amount only to £11,383, out of which 
£5,000 is working capital.

The factory kss now coin 
year’» trading, and 
the fent that the capital is so 

d that the markets have bee 
the gross profit earned 

000, and after paying all expense# of 
working and depreciation, tnere wa* 
a satisfactory balance to the good of 
£808. The experier c. of tl e directors 
of the factory was unique, as they had 
constantly to decline business which 
they would have secured if more capi
tal had been available. For the same 
reason it is anticipated that with an 
additional £5,000 of capital, 1 
earnings of the factory would 
imate £8,000. ”

If Hon. Sydney Fisher will consent 
to appoint a commission of Cana
dian farmers to visit Europe to in
vestigate the bacon industry 
there it would lie well for the 
bers of the commission to 
as well. When a farmers’
Ireland 
the first

We want you to personally 
investigate the working of the

SIMPLEX
LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR i™,

We could write to you, 
or our agents could talk 
to you for months, yet 
you would not know many 
of the good qualities in 
the Link-Blade until you 
have tried the machine 
yourself. The most sure 
way of becoming a pur
chaser is to have a machine 
sent that you may investi
gate for your own satis
faction.

flace the Link-Blade 
beside any other Separ
ator made, put the two 
machines to the same test, 
and if the Link-Blade 
does not come out a 
winner we will pay all 

expenses. The Link-Blade is a little better than 
most Separators, but it is a whole lot better than 
many others. Ask for our Booklet to-day.

1 11 in
m unset 
was £4,-tled,

the g roe* 
! approx-

ï mom
1 reland 

re’ company in 
can earn a profit of £4,000 
year and have a balance of 

£808 to the good after paying all ex
pense# of working and depreciation on 
their first year’s operations, there 
must Ik Homething in their method# 
although conditions art very different 
that would be worth otir while know
ing. A good practical commission, a# 
suggested by Farm and Dairy, could 
obtain information that would be in
valuable to our bacon industry.

I The Taxation Question |

vi.it

THE LARGEST DAIRY SUPPLY 
HOUSE IN CANADA

Tax Reform for Onltrio

D. Derbyshire & Company ^ A petition,^ proposing a change in

vince of Ontario, has recently been 
put into circulation. It ia addr 
to the Provincial Legislature, and 
that the Assessment Act be amen 
so that municipalities may tax 
nrovement values at a lower rate than 
land values; business assessments, in
comes and salariée to be classed with 
improvement values, and the differ
ence in the rates, in every case, to be 
determined by the municipality. The 
following ia a brief statement of some 

why every buaineee 
man, farmer, mechanic and laborer, 
(who ie a municipal voter), in the 
province should aign the petition.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION 
The proposed amendment would 

enable municipalities to place local 
taxation on a business basis. Taxation 
is not now on a business basis. The 
framers of our present tax laws have 
assumed that each member of the com
munity should be taxed in proportion 
to hie, or her, ability to pay. No eucb 
rule as this obtains in private buei- 

buy goods at a store, 
or engage a room at a hotel, what you 
are charged ia not determined by your 
financial standing, but by the quantity 
and quality of the good* or accommo-
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HIOM-ORADE COAL AND ICE 
HANDLING MACHINERY

CUT YOUR ICE WITH AICE TOOLS

PLOW
sa up fm ouw new catakh*
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Around The Sugar Camp
S. Montgomery, Huntingdon Co., Que.

•city for at least 200 trees more than he intends 
to tap. Then time can lie saved in boiling, also 
wood. The wood needed for a 3 x 10 ft. will an
swer for a 3 x 14 ft., so it is found there is 
omj in using the larger sise.

The buckets, spiles, gathering pails, and every
thing used in connection with the making of a 
good article of syrup inust be scrupulously clean, 
and made of tin or galvanised iron. Nothing 
made of wood should be used, as wood tends to 
reduce the quality of the syrup. It is my custom

to clean everything two or three times during

Several things must be considered TAPPING.
It is impossible to name, with any degree of cer

tainty the proper time to tap. The sugar-mak
ing must be guided by the weather (there is sugar 
weather), for if you tap before the sap 
run, the bore will dry up and when the right 
does come, the flow of t

modern
day maple sugar making. An evaporatoi is of 
first importance. Eve 
hie sorrow, that sap, :

ar maker knows to 
iled immediately af

ter each day's run, will undergo such a change, 
on account of its saccharine constituents, that the 
syrup will be dark and

ery sugi 
if not bo

will
x

sap will not be so good. 
My custom is to tap a tree or two, until I find 
a flow, and then proceed with the rest. The oper- 

tion of tapping is simple when 
becomes accustomed to it. I use a 7-16 
inch l't., bore a hole from one and a 
half to two inches deep, slightly 
inclined upwards. If possible

insipid, and will 
not go into sugar. Therefore provide the means 
of boiling each day’s run of the __
sap, which should be gathered dail 
Where this 1 lice is followed, 
article prod ed will be first . lass, 
and the 
stead of 
the market, 
than he can supply.

A NECESSITY.

uy
the r

IPeople Must Demand a Forestry Policy
prietor will find that in-sr ' I ^*E estimates of the Ontario Government have been presented to 

Ontario Legislature. They do not contain an appropriation 
providing for a comprehensive forestry policy in the older por

tions of Ontario. It is evident that the farmers, and others concern
ed must take concerted action to show the government that something 
must be done.

syrup being in a drag on 
his customers are more er go past the sap wood, as the sap 

from the dark wood has a tendency 
to darken the syrup. My buckets, of 
which I have over 1100, are of tin 
and of ten quarts capacity. I have 
covers for half of them and will pro
bably get covers this spring for the

When we consider the quantity 
obtained from an ordinary sugar 
bush of say 
the quality 
the consumer, and the quantity de
manded—for the demand increases

LARGE AREAS OF WORTHLESS LAND.
800, 1,000, or 1,200 trees, 
of sweets demanded by Government excperts estimate that in older Ontario there 

nd in Durham county, 8,000 acres in Northumber
land county, 10,000 in Norfolk county, 40,000 in Lambton county, and 
60,000 in Simcoe county. This land, for the most p 
has been abandoned by its owners as worthless. It 
the townshi

are 6,000 I use the Grimm No. 2« acres of barren la
spout, which is so arranged that it 
holds the cover securely and does notart, is land that 

has reverted to
and counties in which it is located. It should be re
effect on the water supply and conditions in the 

rounding country, would be most beneficial.

yeaily, and is likely to do so in fu
ture—there is but one conclusion we 
can come to: the sug 
install an improved 
he can boil quickly, 
tide and establish i 
utation. His name will then be a 

lity. The best re- 
had with a Cham-

interfere with emptying the bucket.
the mak-I his spout is guaranteed by 

or to give one-quarter more sap than 
any other. Should it fail to make 
good it can be returned and your 

will be refunded.

Thoar maker must
evaporator so 

make a good ar- A comprehensive policy of reforestration is required. The govern
ment has made a start in this matter and for this it is to be conifer himself a rep-

The sise of the sugar house must 
be taken into consideration. It 
should have at least a 12 ft. side wall 
sufficiently wide a# long to give am
ide room for the evaporator and all 
the utensils needed for use, while 
at the same time leaving plenty of 
room for the attendant to 
round, as it is at times necessary for 
him to move quickly from 
the other, 
ly boarded to retain the heat, for a

mended. Much more, however, 
and the counties interested sho

needs to be done. The government 
uld oo-operato in carrying into effect 

a forestry policy on the lines that have proved so successful in Euro
pean countries.

guarantee for 
suite enn only 
pion Evaporator made by The Grimm 
Manufacturing Co. I have used a 
Champion continuously since 1898. 
The

be

A SUGGESTED POLICY.

The counties might agree to turn the control of their waste land 
over to the government for a period of years, free from taxation. The

in use now measures 5x18 ft. 
with two corrugated pans 6 x 7 ft. 
each, and two pans 2 x 5 ft. each, 
thus giving a boiling capacity of 160 
square feet. If the self-binder is 
needed on the farm, the evaporator 
is much more necessary in the sugar

* government could undertake to advance to the counties the money 
required to reforest this land and to appoint competent officials to 
have charge of it. The counties could agree to pay the government 
interest on the money until the timber reached marketable propor
tions. The counties could then repay the government the principal 
out of the proceeds realised from sales of the timber; the land then 
to revert to the counties. Thus neither the overnment nor the ooun-

K
The house should be cl

sugar house aids evaporation 
therefore a saver of wood.

THE STORAGE TANK.
My preference for the Champion is 

that it is made of the very beet ma- 
proper care, it will 
It is easily cleaned ; 

it is a wood saver ; any person able to

ties would be out any money and over 126,000 acres of waste land 
would be converted into a valuable forest area which should return As a rule, the storage tank is kept 

inside the sugar house. I prefer 
placing it on the outside, keeping it 
properly covered, as the sap 
be kept much cooler. Another very 
important item is the wood, for with
out it the 
good plan 
spring, get it well dried during the 
summer, then put it under 
This is best done by having 
roofed

most any quality of wood will 
but it must be dry, 
wood is a waste of time and material.

The marketing of the syrup should 
be attended to with taste and des
patch. Syrup cans should be clean 
and of an attractive shape, neatly

terial, and with 
last a life-time. a handsome yearly revenue to the local municipalities.

Farm and Dairy desires to suggest to the warden of the united 
counties of Northumberland and Durham, and to the wardens of the 
counties of Norfolk, Lambton and Simcoe, that they call m 
ings of their ratepayers and others to consider this matter. Special 
invitations should be sent to the members of all the township councils, 
boards of trade, village councils, officers of agricultural societies and 
farmers’ institutes, to the editors of the local newspapers, and to the 
members of the House of Commons and Ontario Legislat 
counties. The general public, also, should be invited. The 
tion of the forestry experts of the
ments should be obtained. At such a meeting a comprehensive for
estry policy along the lines suggested could be etolved 
then be presented to the government.

Public action of this nature, in the counties interested would be 
sufficient to lead the government to take action. Farm and Dairy in
vites a public discussion of this proposal. Let us hear from you.

fire up can attend to it; the syrup 
leaves the evaporator ready for tho 
market, and it is

can then

a self-regulating
sugar maker is at sea. A 
is to cut the wood in theeconomy in capacity.

Were I to be asked how many trees 
are necessary to make it advisable to 

might say 
every su

gar maker has installed an evaporat
or, each farmer getting one with a 
supposed boiling capacity for the 
number of trees tapped. My past 
experience with eva 
to the conclusion 
have an evaporator with boiling oap-

0
a well-

ure for their
install an evaporator. I 
that in this section almost

co-opera- 
Dominion and Provincial Govern- open sided house for tho pur- 

lose to the sugar house. Al-

green or wet
This could

1
ators leads me 

at one shouldtha
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labelled with the name of the sugar camp, 
the name and address of the proprietor. T

But 
much t
tu res and functional activity of the offspring is 
just as much influenced by this law as its external 
appearance. Any abnormal condition of the ani
mal organism constituting disease, whether of 
structure or of function, are liable to be trans
mitted from parent to progeny. Certain diseases 
such as scrofula are well known to be hereditary. 
In Imrsos bone spavin and ringbone, certain forms 
of blindness and roaring are classified as her- 
edit

probably comparatively few have given 
bought to the fact that the internal struc-

and more vigorous constitution were able to resist 
disease while the weakling succumbed.

Breed only from strong, vigorous, healthy ani
mals, weed out the weaklings, in other words 
“breed from the best” and only the best and in 
a very few years the value of the farm stock of 
Ontario would be very 
would be fewer cases of 
in the country than at present.

can lie shipped in suitable crates containing either 
six, eight, ten or twelve cans each. Sugar mak
ing is laborious work for both man and beast, but 
if conducted intelligently it will amply repay both 

expended. The returns comin
little

1
8.
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ers when 
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enough.
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from the 
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that he I

What k 
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produced, 
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produced
these viei 
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how much

time and labor 
at a time n hen 
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else would be done, add quite 
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much enhanced and there
diseased and sick animalsrevenue

per
whiLicensing Stallions *

11". F. Kyiltl, y or folk Co., Ont. Pointers on Alfalfa
Again, aside from actual tran-mission of disease 

we have weaknesses of conformation which predis
pose to disease. The tendency to certain diseases 
in animals is often indicated by well marked signs 
or defects in conformation. For instance 
with a long thin f 
with short

L. Tennant, Brant Co., Ont.
A member of our Farmers’ Club who has had 

six years’ experience with alfalfa, led the discus
sion on this subject at a recent meeting. The 
following points were brought out : Alfalfa is a val
uable forage crop either for hay or for pasture. 
It should not be mixed with other grasses or clov
ers if one wishes the best results, as it is able to 
occupy all the ground itself and does not mature 
at the same time as red clover or timothy. A lib
eral use of seed is advisable. About 15 lbs. jier 

The

There were 18,000 mares in Ontar'o a couple of 
years ago, that were bred to stallions with heredi
tary unsoundness. This means a loss of thousands 
upon thousands of dollars to the farmers own
ing these mares. We need legislation that will 
ensure the 
The

a small muscle and eye, 
the should-

regular inspection of stallions, 
question is how much compulsory legislation 
the people tolerate.

rib, ad in behind 
er and light in the flank, is very likely to suf
fer from digestive and pulmonary diseases because 
of his weakly conformation. Consequently if a 

oses animals eith-

will
When we procure this legislation, it will be ne- 

first to license the grade stallions, ascessary at
there are not enough pure bred stallions in the 
Province to

man is using for breeding 
er male or female with any 
conformation, he is runnir 
perpétuât 1 
Animals s

acre is necessary to secure a good stand, 
first crop make# good hay, but the farmer thought 
the second crop could be used more profitably as 

during July

ose weaknesses of 
ng a strong chance of 

ng those weak points in the progeny, 
«uch as above described may remain 

healthy under favourable conditions, but 
prone to disease from the effects of 
hard work or other causes, which would not be 
sufficient to produce disease in animals of a better 
proportioned organisation.

nly the demand. If there were, I 
of not granting any licenses tofavorwould be in

grade stallions. There should be two different li- *pasture for cows or hogs, as it comes 
and August when the pasture fields as a rule are 
very short and dry. But 
pasture during the first and second years, 
great rare is taken, for the alfalfa plant is 
until thoroughly established.

For pasturing it is advisable to have the field 
divided into two plots on which the stock 
alternately. Pigs 
alfalfa pasture with very little g 
«hile for milch cows it is invalui

taken in feeding it to horses for if it is fed to 
licm for a considerable length of time without 

any other kind of hay it seems to have a bad ef
fect upon their kidneys. Alfalfa reqt
----- led soil ; it will not grow where th

ed with surplus water. It should be sown where 
it can be left at least four years, for after it is 
well established it will give good crops for a long

censes. It would not be fair to a man owning a 
$3,000 stallion to give him the same license as 
would be given to a man owning a $1,500 stallion 
that just scraped by the inspectors. The stallions 
should lie

are very 
exposure or , it is not advisable to 

tenderinspected every yea 
should be given certificates sho

r and the owners 
wing their animals 

to be free from hereditary unsoundness of any 
kind. A license should not be given to unsound 
stallions.

PREDISPOSED TO DISEASE.
Tuberoulosi 

strictly a I
progeny of parents known to 
moved at birth from its pa 
ed from tubercular germs, i 
out its life as the progeny of healthy parent'. 
But while the actual disease germ is not trans
mitted from parent to progeny 
that a predisposition to the . 
know for

or cattle consumption is not 
editary disease, that is to say the 

be tubercular if re- 
rents and kept isolat 
s just as likely to lii

can run
be grown very cheaply

rain in addition, 
able. Care must

Some Light on Heredity
7>r. J B. Reed. V.8., Halton Co., Ont.

‘‘Line produces like,” and “breed from the 
heat'' are terms about as old as English literature. 
As these aphorisms could only have been abduced 
on a knowledge of the actions of the law of hered
ity we are safe in saying that that law has been 
understood from the very earliest times. That

Where 1 
farm for

,
uires a wellthere is no doubt 

disease is, and we 
a fact that certain individuals both in 

the lower forms of animal life, and mankind as 
well have inherited from their ancestors a strong 

predisposition to con-

e soil is fill-

sumption. Early matur
ity, fecundity, longevity, 
in fact eve-y peculiarity 
of the animal organisa
tion is influenced by her
edity, but while these 
are interesting, they are 
not nearly of so great 
importance to the aver
age breeder as the trans
mission of disease or the 
predisposition to disease.

No thoughtful man 
would use for breeding 
purposes any animal 
which he believed was 
suffering from a disease 
which would be likely to 
be transmitted to its 
progeny, but there are 
hundr eds of farmers 

déduit is krwding from animals 
year of such 

rmation that

Questions Concerning the Horse
The following questions of general interest to 

horsemen were answered by Mr. John Bright of 
Ontario Co., Ont., the well known authority on 
horses, at the Eastern 
Show, last January.

Question.—“What is a good antiseptic?”
Mr. Bright. “Zenoleum or carbolic acid. Use 

them thoroughly.”
Question.—“Do you use it immediately after 

birth?”
Answer.—"Yes.”
Question —“How long do you leave the life 

cord ?”
Mr. Bright.—“About two inches."
Question.—“Would you feed an idle horse extra 

before a long drive?”
Mr. Bright.—“No, as he would then have to 

contend against the extra amount of feed as well 
as the long drive.

“Horses should have salt daily. For 

don’t
Fresh hay needs more salt. When salt is fed you 
will have little danger from indigestion or colic.”

Question.—“With free access to salt will a 
horse use too much?”

Mr. Bright.—"No'. I would rather put the salt 
on the feed than to leave it before them all the 
time."

Question.—“How much hay would you feed?"
Mr. Bright.—“About 

red pounds that the horse weighs. Heavy horses 
might be given a little more."

Live Stock and Poultry

«

Htrvttleri ef the First Crop ef tke Seasss
Scene taken on the farm of Mr. Marcus Lee, Wen 

a firm believer In the sugar biwh as a money making 
equipped with modern mean* of handling the product f 
tree until it is drawn from the

Co . Ont. Mr. 
proposition, provi 
rora the time it li

years we
sprinkled salt on the feed every day and I 
know of anything better that can b fed. of Howlck St 

has two fan 
and some p: 
bought the f

and their
they

eaves the
evaporator.

pro)
dise

geny are 
ase thanthe offspring will inherit the characteristics of the 

parents is at present a generally accepted law 
which few will care to dispute. Once in a while 
there will be an apparent exception to this law 
but those exceptions are usually the result of the 
predominant influence of other laws that obscure 
the hereditary tendency for the time being with
out wholly suppressing it. Every person has no
ticed the resemblance of offspring to parents as 
to external appearance, it is seen by any observ
ing person every day and calls to • no further dis
cussion.

much more likely to suffer from 
if they had a more perfect organisation. In the 
former case you are likely to have actual disease or 
germs of disease in the young creature at birth ; in 

y organism which of- 
es some external or exciting cause for 

ent. How often will a farmer have

tion has be< 
or variety, 
be obtained 
an advanta 
varieties ar

matter of c 
gained by 1 

Invariably 
ter than th< 
tion of the I 
Seat and ri

germs 01 disease in tne young 
the latter you have a weaklj

a number
ditions and one which will become affected with 
some disease and all the others will be healthy. It 
would surprise many
out that the sick animal is a weakling and be
cause of that it is sick. The others of stronger

»

-■I" 'of
animals under exactly the same con- pound to every hund-

how often it will turn
Apples must be grown properly before much 

can be expected in profita. I•From address at Farmer* In*litutc meeting, Peterboro ( o.
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Principles of Seed Selection

S. .4. Xorthcott, Ontario Co., Ont.
It is too often a common practice among fann

ers when preparing their grain for seed to take 
whatever is at hand irrespective of kind or var
iety, and then to run it through an ordinary fan
ning mill to blow out the light grains and chaff 
and screen out any noxious weeds that can be se
parated in this way. Such a practice of cleaning 
while more or less desirable, doty not go far 
enough.

Seed selected in this 
from the contents of
several fields, or at least from many acres of crop. 
Some of the grain will in all probability be No 
1, but it will be adulterated with weeds, and 
grain from immature, stunted, or diseased plants. 
Then again immature or stunted plants produce 
some kernels which are plump, yet, coming as 
they do from inferior plants, they < 
desirable seed. When a crop of this 
vested and threshed together itfi 
any cleaning or ecieening machinery to make the 
best sample of seed. By sowing such seed for sev
eral consecutive years the ciop will degenerate 
and the grower will at last awaken to the idea 
that he had better change his seed.

What kind of a change is needed P Home claim 
that seed should be changed 
matter under w hat conditions 
produced. Others claim that seed to be used for 
sowing on light soils should be secured from 
produced on heavy soils and 
these views cannot he correct in their entirety, 
there is a certain amount of truth in each. Just 
how much is determined entirely by circumstan-

threshed by itself and the grain cleaned 
best advantage for seed. Seed grain 
cleaned during the winter months 
plenty of time to do the job properly. It should 
not be left till nearly ready to sow, when it is al
most sure to be neglected. Experiments 
shown in all cases that the larger plump 
produced a much larger yield than the

to the 
uld be

UP country in a position to at least improve our hog 
industry, and a good work will have been done.

when there is

The Farmers Garden
Geo. Laithwaite, Huron Co., Ont.

No man enjoys good food and plenty of it 
than does the farmer. As a rule most of the food 
on the farmer's table consists of such material as 
lie produces for market purposes. It is seldom 
that he grows fruit or vegetables 
sumption only. The result is that if he is 
distance from a market he is likely to think it not 
worth while growing fruit and vegetables that he 

For this reason his family is often 
deprived of the luscious strawberry, the rich juicy 
raspberry, the gooseberry, the grape, the cherry 
and the plum. Nor does ho often grow .he ten
der asparagus, the delicious sweet garden peas, or 
corn, radish, lettuce, beans or beets. Often that 
wholesome and popular vegetable, the tomato in 
fresh condition is an unknow 1 quantity on the far
mer's table. With a little labor all this might be 
changed and the farmer could have an abundant

kernels

plump or shrunken seed. Hence the necessity of 
proper grading of seed.

for his own oon-
will probably be taken 
containing grain froma bin The Proper Thing to Do

Geo. Martin, Mgr. Houtr of Hefuge, Berlin, Ont.
It was with no slight degree of satisfaction 

that I noted in a recent issue of Farm and Dairy 
that the Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association, 
had appointed a committee to wait on the Hon. 
Sydney Fisher to ask the Dominion (lovernment 
to send a commission to Denmark to study Danish 
methods of breeding, feeding and marketing their 
hogs. The proper thing to do is to send this 
mission. They have a way 
Denmark that makes the ho 
some people say 
strange that the 
it to Denmark and then run us out of the English 
market.

cannot sell.

do not make
kind is har- 

is impossible with
of doing things in 

>g business
t seems supply of all these fruits and vegetables which 

he is so capable of enjoying.
not pay

y ran buy American feed, haul
In the summer of 1902, 1 prepared one-third of 

garden. I summer fallowed it andan acre for
manured it well. The soil was a clay loam and 
well drained. I planned my garden so that a 
large amount of the labor would bo done by a 
horse. For this reason my garden is twice as long 
as it is wide, half of it was planted in fruit. The 
first three rows are raspberries, planted six feet 
apart and the plants three feet apart in the row. 
Then comes a row of black Victoria currants. 
These currants have yielded $10.00 yearly beside 
all we wish to use in the house. Next 
rows of grapes, consisting of 30 vines. They 
comprise most of the leading varieties, Concord 
and White Niagara are the best. This is where 
we get the most pleasure from our garden. Any 
farmer who ever had a few vines of good grapes 
well taken care of, would never be without them. 
The vines are trimmed

every few years no 
it may have been

But we must find out, if we can, how they do 
it, and the men that the (lovernment will send 
must be men of experience and they must do their

do when deputations came 
to this country seeking information. Our people 
go to considerable trouble to help them. It 
be that they are not just like us in

best to obtain the needed information. I 
the Danes will doversa. While

this respect,
but that will be for the commission to find out.

Where a variety of grain has been They will keep their eyes open and act honourable 
with the Danes anyway. And should they findfarm for several years and no particular atten

* ,t the two wire system. 
They are planted eight feet apart and twelve feet 
in the rows. It takes three years to have a full 
vine. Our grapes won honors wherever shown last 
year. In our show collection we had 24 bunches 
that averaged three-quarters of a lb. each. Suc
cess in growing grapes lies in 1 
pruning, supplying lota of barn yard 
keeping the soil loosened un h» r

$1

a proper system of
l wee 01 oarn yard manure, and
keeping the soil loosened up by means of the 
horse hoe after every rain.

Leaving the grapes, we come to a row of roses, 
I"imI"*h- comprising over 30 varieties. Thew 

are well taken care of, and they give us the best 
of flowers the summer through. Three rows of 
strawberries come next.. The rest of the garden 
is in vegetables, beans, beets, cabb 
cry, caulitiowe 
peas, etc. We

•Dage, carrots, cel- 
r, corn, lettuce, onions, tomatoes, 
' *lave «W plants of rhubarb, which 

give good returns. Before planting them a ditch 
was dug two feet deep, one-half foot wide and 
in this was placed good strong manure mixed 
with earth and then filled in.

For the assistance of those who 
having a garden laid out with

out the reason of the Danes' success, we may still 
be out done, for it may be in their climate. Their 
hogs may thrive better and mature faster. It 
may be that the Danes have been much longer 
plodding away at this business, and have taken 
time and pains and perhaps that they 
a lot of money in reaching the place tha

contemplate 
a view to conveni- 

when using a horse cultivator, the distance 
apart of the row. .houlld bo ma*, a. uniform 
aa poa.il,le. The saving of labor i, usually more 
important to the farmer than a little soil. It 
will pay him well to la, out hi. garden in such 
a way that as much of the work can be done with 
a horse and cultivator as possible. The horse was 
made for man’, use and what he can do should 
not be done by hand. In concliuion lot me urge 
you to test the germinating power of all seed be- 
fore sowing. Use your horse hoe once a week 
and use lots of barnyard manure. The liquid ma
nure that goes to waste in lots of yards ., 
best for fruit. Kill all the weeds in the sp 
and success with your garden shôuld lie all

tion has been paid to selection, if a better strain 
or variety, grown under favorable conditions, can 
be obtained, a change of seed will or tainly be 
an advantage. But, on the other hand, if good 
varieties are sown on the same farm from year 
to year and due attention has been paid to the 
matter of choice of seed, nothing is like 
gained by a change of seed.

Invariably ono part of a field of grain is bet
ter than the rest. When selecting seed that por
tion of the field with the largest percentage of the 
Sest and ripest heads should be kept separate,

have lost 
t we want

to reach in a short time. In other words, wo 
don’t want to take very much time to get rich.

If we can obtain the information that we want 
by sending a deputation over to Denmark it will 
be a cheap way of putting the farmers of this
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THE BEST LINIMENT A Review of the Bacon Situation ture than has intensified 
faction of hundreds of farmers.

the dlssatia- ily see that 100 pounds of 7 per cent, 
milk contains twice as much solids at 
I' l) pounds of 26 per cent.
Thus a cow giving rien milk will 
to be fed a narrower ration than a cow 
giving milk testing low in butter-fat.

In making up rations for cows three 
things must be considered, the weight 
of the cow, the quantity of milk, and 
the quality of the milk. In making 
up rations, the food of maintenance 
must first be supplied as the found- 
atio'n ration. For maintenance the 
cow needs per 1,000 pounds live 
weight seven pounds protein, seven 
pounds of carbohydrates, and 
pound of fat. The quantity above 
this sufficient to fully allow for the 
milk flow must be supplied according 
to quantity and richness of milk, as 
shown in table.

The lack of protei 
reason why cows do not pr 
milk yields. When fed on 
ceous foods the cow 
in any quantity. Ai 
causes rheumatism, gout, and 
produce shy breeders. Supply all 
stituqnts in just right quantities.

, 0* «« mum roe nr numin moi

« Gombfiult’s ^

Caustic Balsam
Editor Farm and Dairy :—D. C. 

Flatt, President of the Swine Breed
ers' Association, in his article on the 
hog question, in your issue of March

SETTING THE PRICE.
The packing house sets the price ac

cording to his estimate of the price of 
bacon in the British market ‘six weeks 
hence,” but of course the packer may- 
look ahead. For months and months 
and months we have had those Danish 
killings hung up for inspection. Why? 
Will it make the farmer more satisfied 
with prices, or induce the feeding of 
more hogs ?

Then, again, we are told that the 
product of the narking house is now 
largely consumed at home. If so. why 
can not a steadier price be paid for 
hogs P I have been getting bacon 
steadily for over a year from my gro
cer and have continuously paid 22c. 
a pound for it.

Farmers are going out of the hog 
business, not so much because it does 
not pay, but rather beause they have 
no confidence in the methods of the 
packer and because they are quite 
suspicious of a great deal published 
in some of the farm papers.

A FARMER.
Wentworth, March 6th, 1900.

The Feeders’ Corner

•I4tn, says : "I can see no use of the 
Sun trying to mislead the people.” 
Neither can any other hog breeder or 
feeder. And unfortunately fur the 
trade many people believe, whether 
true or not, that the Sun lias been 
trying to mislead the people on the 
hog question in more ways 
The Sun is considered an ag 
si paper and in very many respects 
is a splendid farm journal, but on the 
hog question as now existing, it is 
surely out of sympathy with the great 
majjrity of its rei 

That the far

IT HAS NO EQUAL

ÜiL'ürSxiËsPSS
Perl soil, Sale

Reliable Remedy
"tha

ricultur-Sore Throat 
Cheat Cold 
Baokaohe 
NeuralgiaWe weeM say to all 

•be bey II Uni it Sen

KS5.u:,r:l
farmer has very largely 

gone out of the hog business is now 
surely apparent to any one at all in
terested. Your issue of March 4th 
says the receipts of the previous week 
at the Peterboro packing house were 
the lightest in twelve months ; also 
that the killings of three packing 
houses for that week totalled only 
three thousand hogs. But this de
crease in production on the part 
the farmers has gone on gradually 
the past yea 
is taken by 
anyone he
tinue, for continue it 
isting conditions.

sa* Ibsrtlsrs as bins 
css ratal! Iran Hi is
lirsti ail. rmlifiil.

SaiiMiGI taa fci 
rat* as an cm ton

isfti'ietoly" ■Wi<l1

one big 
luce big 
rarhona- 

give milk 
-J protein 

nd will

Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism

all SIHI Joints

cannot 
n excess of

It MOVE! THt ■OOEEESI-ITIEMBTHEMI MUSCLES

5
A Corrective for Hogs

A simple and inexpen 
mixture for hogs, which is also a cor
rective for the bowels and which may 
be prepared in one's place, has been 
recommended by the late Mr. Theo
dore Louis, a hog breeder of repute, 
is published in a bulletin recently is
sued from the Louisiana State Ex
periment Station. It is 6 bush, of 
corn cob charcoal, or 3 bush, of com
mon charcoal, 3 lbs. of common salt, 
2 qts. of air-slaked lime, 1 bush, of

more so that no one 
surprise. Neither need 
•prised that it will con- 

will under ex-

sive worm

Bedtannik' The Feeders' Corner Is for the use of our subevrlhers. Any Interested are In
vited to ask questions, or send items of 
Interest. All questions will receive prompt attention.
nnntmmnnnnm
Feeding for Milk Production

Self-
Compressi CACHE or DISSATISFACTION.

What then has gone wrong (and 
here the investigations of a Dominion
Commission will carry more weight An eminently practical lecture on 
than tne suggestions of individual “Feeding for Milk Production” was
farmi'isl . Own feeding the bacon given at the relent convention of the
hog no longer pay on the average On Manitoba Dairymen', Aaaociation held 
tario farm - «oil, yea, though not „ ,he M. A. <!., Winnipeg, by Prof,
none a, «ell as a few rear. ago. lhe Hacckcr, of the Minn. Experimental
man who continue, feeding bacon hogs station. He told how ho had e.peri-
no doubt makes a fairish profit—vs- mvnted for wars to feed his cows to
pvciall.v as the other fellows drop out. the best advantage Besides keep-
Hut why have the other fellows drop- jng a record of every cow in the herd, watering pot,
l.ed out . Largely because they have „ composite sample of each cow s milk over the whole mass, and 
become dissatisfied with the genera was analysed each week. By this thoroughly. Put this mixture into 
conditions of the trade a. controlled method he found out what conatitu- self-feeding boxes and place them
by the packer. The fluctuations in pn- enta were in eaeh grade of milk. | where the hogs of all ages may eat
Sc,reC«ttic ‘̂.ZS.r^ Fr°n' t"“ «“ * ** »»•»«. «HH pleasure!

1 have a hunch of hogs about 200 lbs. 
and I'm figuring on the price going 
up. But it starts down. I hold the 
hogs for some weeks *n the hope of 

irn for the better, but finally am 
pelle»! to sell at 6'/tc. Well, my 
t fat hogs will be the brood sows.

•aught is enough. But I hear 
some Professor say : ‘‘Oh, but you 
should have sold your hogs at 200 lbs 
and got six cents. You shouldn't 
have figured on the price going up.”
Now, that is just the kind of liters-

kïfà
«périmes in mating Pitching Machine». 
Consul» of three sling» and sedhonal pulley 
for (hawing ends togethe.. Easy lo operate, 
qwet lo work, and exceptionally i

We make all kinds ol Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carrier» and Tracks, __ 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write lor catalogue' 

M. T. BUOHAHAM S OO. IHOSHSOLC. Om 2

A BIQ MONEY BAVINS 
BARGAIN

wood ashes.
Break the charcoal well down, with 

shovel or other implement, and thor
oughly mix. Then take ltf lbs. of 
copperas (sulphate of iron), dissolve 
it in hot water, and with an ordinary 

sprinkle the solution 
again mix

ah»

COMPOSITION OF Mil.* ANDISK

Stand. Kqui- Nutritive Fat to solids 
Ash. valent. Ratio. not fat.

5 8$5t 12» It!
S It! IS: !!:1 IS
:3 »l IS:

N OF SOLIDS

g&mæc'Si'z?

ssw
Fat Protein.

15
!;!! IS5

75 MA lb.

IS III!mmiKM“
IS IS

STEELE, BRIGGS’ 
SEEDSWHY BUY SEEDS OF 

DOUBTFUL QUALITY? 
WHY RUN THE 

RISK OF A SEASON'S LOSS? 
•T'S LITTLE SATISFACTION 

TO BLAME POOR SEED 
WHEN THE CROP'S 

A FAILURE.

ARE SPECIALLY SELECTED 
AND THOROUGHLY TESTED 

FOR PLANTING IN

KNOWN EVERYWHERE 
AS THE BEST SEEDS GROWN. 

IF YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT 
HASN'T GOT THEM SEND 

TO US DIRECT.f t
“CANADA'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE"

Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto
WINNIPEG HAMILTON
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Quantities, either greater or small- 
er than that given may be prepared 
by simply observing the proportions 
of the different ingredients. With 
reasonably good care of the animals, 
as to comfort, sound wholesome food 
and pure water, and the regular use 
of a mixture such as that above sug- 
gested, which is both a corrective to 

bow.cl* and a worm medicine, 
hogs should be maintained in â 
fairly sound and healthy condition.

Balanced Ration for C

feeding and want of exercise. Purge 
with two to three ounces of Epsom 
■alt, a cording to size. Feed on milk, 
bran 01 raw oats, and see that it gets 
tegular exercise as soon as it can walk.

I PO YOU WANT driven nearly mad by the

^imtation ot Lice and other para-
I more milk 7

cows. Rid your stock of

LICE AND VERMIN 
COOPER’S FLUID

i

$ FARM MANAGEMENT! 
**»»***«*******«»»*,»,„* !

Does Tapping Injure Maple 
Tree.?

V

EC'âï.,,oUü ,o JFfS
» ssrK™ggîAirî.issiTs.js
sSÎBâSKFss

The feeds on hand are difficult to

Hib y help matters but satisfactory re- 
suUs may be anticipated without such 
an addition.

J* »eal mi,xtur«‘ to fee,I along 
with^ensilage and mixed hay. I would

Read the following end then eel.

A-A COOPER’S FLUID
Menem Wm^CoOPKK ft NaPHBWS,

We arc unable to find any record 
of injury being done to maple trees 
1 .rough tapping. One can imagine 
that if the matter were overdone for 
a single tree and the season ot flow 
continued for a long time that so 
much substance might be extracted 
that the leaf growth following would 
be much impaired. This is very im
probable, however, and a good strong 
tree lias large recuperative powers.

there is no particular limit to the 
size ot tree that may be tapped ,0 
lo'ig as the tree is in good growth and 
well situated. Any small amount of 
LHi'J?inK would net injure it.-Prof. 
S. H. MoCready, O.A.C., Guelph

Qe.Uwn«i:— “W

iltltigplps
iSlUMed» W. W. BALLANTYNfc.

*1* r0“« 1E«LE» 01 m Foil BOOKLET "l"

WM. COOPER 4 NEPHEWS, Toronto
t

Oil-cake meal
The amount' "to feed will' d?pi?,d 

upon the amount of milk being oro- 
duced. If milk is bringing over 
cents a gallon it will probably pay to 
give as much us three lbs. of the
.f ^®ivme<dJmix.luri' for v»<*h gallon
of milk produced.

As a ration for a 1.000 lb. cow giv
ing around 40 lbs of milk a day. I 

the following ration :

DON’T FEED YOUR CALVES MILK
s- Blatchford’s Calf Meal _

IS BETTER, CHEAPER, WOKE REALTHFUL

kb: WINDMILLSManuring Hilly Land
■ Ts Towers Girted 

___ every five feet

double breoed

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

MOLD, SBAPLEY * 
111* C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

It le concede 1 to be the only reel milk substitute 
In the world. Make* stronger and healthier an- 
ImaU and sweeter, firmer, whiter veal than any 
other known method ot feeding. Prerent, 
scouring. Coats half aa much a* milk and con- 
teins no mill feed or other by-products.

If the land is very hilly there 
c-rtamly bo some washing of the man
ure. There would perhaps not be so 
much loss of fertilizing elements as 
one might imagine, but some of the 
inanuro would be washed into the hoi- 
teLff6" 80,1 j9 «enerally richer
thereby making the manuring very 
uneven, when it should be distributed

the spring on such land, so that tl„. 

more even crop.—D. 1). Gray.

tSïBraeaMrssÿûs
^1HSS5

Id™
Oati
Oil-cake meal ...

Mixed liay ...
Corn ensilage ................
°»1 e‘raw ................................

Such a ration would be i„ , 
•lion about as follows:

Dry 
Matte,

r Address STEEL, BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Ltd., - - TORONTO, ONT. '•

Crude
„ . _ „ *",u,r Protein Fat Hy tes

StiSi.-::» 3! 3 3
-Mr,ul ....................  5.0 .911 2U 3.42

■ 6 1 66 .17 2.60
10.0 .68 .52 4.40
• 4.5 .23 .16 2.12

SW.^Ï£3S.,SSHay
Corn ensilage .. 1 
Oat straw ..........

CALVES Rl‘- to,StSS£“"‘k-Spicer,Total 
A rati

« I1 3.48 1.16 14.74 
nutritive ratio of 

about 1 :5 whieh is supposed to be 
nearly right for such a 
cribed. It is possible that a some
what smaller amount of meal would 
leave a larger margin 0f profit. De
creasing the meal ration would, how
ever, be certain to lower the milk
rvv Grie,iale- Agriculturist, 
U. h,. t., Ottawa.
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Our Veterinary Adviser j
fnrJ2^M?y? 8hould the operation be per
formed at one or two years old»- P. MoM.,

M
cannoTbe " V°U m<>BI1 * 00,1 “ fil,ies 
«re «P»Tÿ Opin'onî",,»’*t‘ "h” 

age at which rolte should be operated 
upon I think one year better than

‘ n th® .weather b* One and the eolt 
on pasture.
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H&t£3£F*
(8) The crippling is due to too high
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H Is desirable to mention the name of this pnblieation when writing to advertisers
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ECC8 FOR BETTING.—IF 
YOU HAVE SOME CHOICE 
EGGS FOR BETTINGS, AD
VERTISE THEM 
POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
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Mar
'£ tical a course in this brar 
E b«* given during the winte 
5 plant propagation course. 1 
# supplied in the laboratory-) 

WWWWWWMWWtMWti 80 1,181 Htc student can see 
lise the mv'Hplication of 

Our Fruit in Foreign Markets ,hl‘ m08t practical manner.
The third and fourth-year courses 

deU more especially with special 
horticultural studies, such as element
ary forestry, systematic pomology, 
greenhouse management, plant breed
ing. landscap-. gardening, literature of 
horticulture and research work.

The apprentice students have an 
opportunity of spending the summer 
working in the different outside de
partments, thus getting into close 
touch with the best way of doing work 
on the farm. Those specializing in 
horticulture, should they wish to con
tinue as apprentice students after the 
second summer, have an opportunity 
of taking up some special line of in
vestigational work nr.dei the super
vision of the head of the department 
for which they will be held responsi
ble. In this way the college aims to 
develop graduates having some knowl
edge of planning and directing experi
ments of value. The horticultural de
partment of some 70 acres has been 
planned with this object in view and 
affords ample scope for giving stud
ents just -uch a training and. at the 
same time, an opportunity to work 
out various problems of horticultural 
importance.

saving time in testing new varieties 
by grafting them on bearing trees. 
Self-sterile trees or those that will not 
produce fruit when planted alone may 
be made fruitful by grafting into their 
tops fertile varieties' to insure cross- 
pollination.

The usual method of top-grafting 
r.pple trees is known as cleft-grafting. 
Cut the branches of an inch or 
inch and a quarter in diameter 
squarely, making a clean cut with no 
ragged edges. Split this in the centre 
and insert the scions or twigs from the 

that you want, using two, 
one on either side, so that the green 
layer just beneath the bark of each, 
comes in contact. Cover with grafting 
wax or waxed bandages so as to ex
clude the air and the spires of disease 
and to bring about rapid healing. 
If old trees are to be grafted, only 
do a part each year for, say, two or 
three years, so as not to be too

! Ranaw Your Subscription Row.HORTICULTURE
LSEED OATS

REGENERATED BANNERMr. William Edmunds of Orondo, 
Wash., a scientific or bardist and one 
of the founders of the A'enatchee 
Fruit Growers’ Association of that 
state, has just returned to his home 
from the British Isles, where, in Gov- 
ent Garden, London, he exhibited t.,ur 
cars of Washington apples, lie brought 
back with him information of the 
requirements of European markets 
and some ideas regarding the packing 
of fruit which are of interest to grow
ers in the United States and Canada, 
whether they supply the export trade 
or confine their operations to Ameri
can markets.

"Perfection is the ideal toward 
which every grower should strive." 
Mr. Edmunds said, "After the fruit 
has been picked, it should be packed 
with regard to uniformity, exercising 
every care in placing only the highest 
grade in the boxes. This will make 
the apple offerings distinctive and 
recognizable wherever exhibited, 
whether for sale or in competition.

I would also urge the use of heav
ier boxes and packages. Europe is 
ready to buy the cream of our apples 
and is willing to pay the highest mar-

the orchards afford, a profitable trade

duced "re hlgh gr*de fn,it « Pro-

entered in I he crop competition of the Dominion 
Government. the variety with the greatest num
ber of enlne, «a, the Banner. The variety that

in thirteen. A couple of year* ago we were for
tunate to get from an oat «peciali.t in Scotland

i@S§SS!
from imported seed at I,.™, per huahel ; to- 
bunhe! lot,. 8«. Good cotton bag,. ,jc. each.

Would advi«c a needing of not Ici» thaï, two 
biwhe , per. acre, and not over two Bad a half
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Present prices for our best
RED CLOVER, ALSIKE 4 TIMOTHY 
‘'Sun" Brand Red Clover, $ 7.75 bush. 
Ocean “ Alsike “ 11.00 “
Diamond Brand T

Notes
Currants, gooseberries and rasp

berries are easy to grow and handle.
A sucker on an apple tree is called 

a sucker because it sucks the vitality 
out of the older limbs.

There is no reason why every farm 
house should not have a constant 
supply of gre. n vegetables throughbut 
the growing season.

I have been getting 
for five years, and I am mor 
satisfied with it.—Jacob Anh

I ■ ------ Wellington Co., Ont.
v arieties of fruit that have bee 1 In many cases the ruin of old apple

planted and found not suited to loeal trees has been brought about by allow-
and climatic conditions or to the de- ing a growth of many shoots all 
mand of the market, may be top- the limbs and body of the trees, 
worked or grafted with some variety Cherry trees may be grown in rows 
of desirable merit. Top-working may as a wind-break. They may stand 
7* 80 toP" of trees ( very near each other without decrees-
if they have been found untrue to ing the quality and quantity of the
name. It is an excellent means for fruit.

imothy, 3.25 “
Tktw QraS* Na. I. liaveriawal St.adirt

ask for samples
AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES

We have «elected them- need* Aral and 
last for their purity. You cannot get 

cleaner seed In Canada.

%
Farm and

Top Grafting Fruit Trees
.4. C. Blair, Peterboro Co., Ont. Seeds For the Firm 

For the Oordeo

f: Send for Catalogue

CEO. KEITHS SONS
124 King St. East

Horticulture at Macdonald 
College

*8» Why biiy.mm another
F cx p m : :

chardmg and plant propagation In 
addition to this, several lectures and 
laboratory work on the improvement 
and beautifying of the home ground, 
including amateur floriculture will be 
given. The improvement of horticul
tural crops by selection will also be 
dealt with in a general wav. The 
object is to acquaint those who can
not follow up the complete horticul- 
tural course with the general princi
ples underlying successful horticul
ture. and to demonstrate their applica
tion as far as possible by laboratory 
practice. For this purpose the col
lege has provider! a lab ratory-green
house where the planting, pruning 
and care of various small fruits is 
cairied on representative of actual 
field work. The same applies hi vege
table growing, and amateur floricul-

TORONTO ONTARIO

r

mi sue
-St®
ST6TS\
vacant
,JH1 ADDR 
tb* advertlsm*counts aa one

•blelnmnn€‘jrleT|WO°d 8V^k ar‘d.put •«•«‘her In n very dur- 

feeds for

•mall, No. 8 medium and Nit 4 large.

The CloverleafAre you thinking of buying mother
ind your operations and proo-ice lar

order to
You will find*» bei*er,,|nPahn. st°evrfy way°l*J build a «he apron—ratchet or double pa w|P worm'f eed! "rhebJa t"? 

new farm on top of the one you now have. on this machine Is constructed the same as the beater on the

PJ5."rÆ.V;ir mo" ““ b“‘ m‘k' u"d Srffis
r3SaS33SSSSnsS ES3SsSEB3ST™SSHçiSïada .SÜSSitS..
aSSSâ1™— sæaspzas. rzs-sss
i does this by placing the manure on the soil In the excellent features of these machines. These catalogs are 
available condition to support plant life. wel1 wor,h procuring, not only because they describe the
: also mates the manure go further than can be done apreaders, but because they conta.u Informa lion on toil 
y other way. fertility.
H. C. manure spreaders are made in two styles; Points thst are well to bear In mind in rnnn„,u.

a box at our Oi
1

«sufSsS
s'hirirf * ims11

nitre produced on the farm am 
the productive power of your I

It does this by placing the ______________
most available condition to support plant life.

It also makes the manure go further than can be done 
in any other wav.

supplied with either a ratchet feed or a double pawl Î, and '"horand Rreaily increase the value of your land 
worm teed for the apron. Either of these feeds can be by '"creasing the soil's fertility.
regulated to bring the desired amount of manure to the Any one of these machines will pay for Itself In from one

MioT' ut°",h- ■“““»• °< *»k

wa-s;
Ceog"--

fflNBTY-FOUR 
keep poultry, •took by pla 

column.
'"in

the orcharding course, in addi
tion to lectures, they not only use the 
greenhouse for demonstrating the lay
ing out, planting and nruning of an 
orchard, especially with reference to 
young trees, but have as well labor
atories for the mixing of spraying ma
terials. budding, grafting, and so 
forth. This, together with an apple- 
peeking room where the student has 
an opportunity of doing practical 
work in apple packing in boxes and 
barrels, affords as complete and prac-

farmers are
»«es In large 
Any. place an

WANTBD.-To a

iïrtss 1CANADIAN BRANCHES: Rrandea. Cslg ary. E4aM.Ua. g«nua. Ub4*l Meal, Ottawa. Rr.in. ■___ ■— SL J+m._______
International Harvester Company^of America, Chicago, U. S. A. 'ÿ'AVZÏ:

P»na. two doth
?ouTi ry^Yards,*It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to
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Caring for Poultry
POULTRY YARDS, Brantford, Ont.

Most people 
ing the winter m
care for their hen______
ing that appreciates extra 
t,lan ■ nock of hens or will
°"« ““‘feïn b. m orUC J.”!!;'™ T„ir

consisting of one part side of the house andlEn . * t®
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Powder. kmd of lllter to a

"

Our DAIRY NIMBERrepay any- 8I0K DIS11KH.

fSææssa will be published oo April 8th. 
We advise makers of Separators, 
Uairy Supplies, Factory Supplies 
«nd Wholesale Commission Men 
to have their advertisements in 
this issue.

a warm mash, 
meal andss

i Pointers
Give the hens plenty of 

and exercise allow lots of a
health*66 that they

b

green food, 
are perfectly 1$ YOUR “COPY" IN?s T

Forma Close March SOth

FREE SETTINGS OF EGGS
bor only two new yearly sub- 
script ions to Farm & Dairy, at
$'each, we will send, absolutely
free of cost, a selling of eggs, 
of any of the standard 
ol fowl. Replenish

m

B*'H Aia AND
varieties

... - your flock.Add .<, ,t. „ co>,
■>otliinK but , li,t|, lime, New 
subscriptions lo Farm 
are easily obtained.
Sample copies

& Dairy

on application.

Circulation Department,

farm & DAIRY»
Peterboro, Ont.

FENCE TALKthe hens should be fed

No. 6jesses*

dj|«?a^,aU™VtVMSi^!;^""i~ An Attr.cliwe Offer

FèP-BS/Sï:
raæsffiras EiHHËïSpS
■"«sisaiig

srsStss

entamera’ outfit, on *nii
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horiz„„ta“w'^°8Xfe“fe9,‘‘^OU8hte7I7^pright and every 

Ihough its horizontal, are Hilh Carbon h î''’1 f,Pemiïe «Ven Rnnranteed to stand 2 400 lhét„ n . Q.alvanized Steel wire 
(Other fence, use "Sri >u‘ ‘-'e-king.
lbs. and less.) n Wlre> that breaks at 1,800

a box at our

rmanent white 
F enough for a

»ntt.elX1h“,P„™tned'S,h,My PT PmM is «Pen-
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.tend up better, and neve?8ag Vvl fretoh tighter,
uaed 18 “«««« three on any other fence* ^ are

.”i^Tn«'^X0tr,h,mXeTapprwh«T

tong run once it’s up, than any fence made P ““ “d “11,8
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leg!
potatoes, cotton, to
bacco, etc.

•uceeee i iarintNd
, ■ WÏÆS" K£ tfiSSt - “

I Write for particulars U,
Dr. Reiche Nilragln Co.

^ Dept. 100, MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Amount of Silage in Silo
Tlae me In your next lesue how 

many tone of enillaee there would be In 
uello U feet In diameter and 6 feet high. 
The silo being U 1 28 feet was filled to the

5 £ TStSBf «TL-ATS
Kar"f Wel1 malUred cornr~'A York County

7^-—s?;

Brighten Up
A block of ensilage in the bottom of 

above silo is likely to weigh 14 tons 
and might possibly weigh as much as 
15 tons. Such feed with present 
m ruling, is worth about $3 a ton.
(Ht 0ri8ja,e’ A8ricu|turist, C. E.

We can send you a free booklet that will help you 
buy paints and garnishes intelligently and econom
ically. Write for the booklet you need.

Booklets on Paints and Varnishes

".lid
F„

Items of Interest
“°m‘- A tooti"

115-page booklet giving full partlcu-

of Peter boro Cpi™”itod’on’fJio^Ho"* mill on the dollar, which 

J 8. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, practically a total exemption, 
last week, and asked for the estah- A petition such as this will be ef- 
lishing of a branch of the Department factive in proportion to the number 
of Agriculture, at Norwood. of signatures attached to it. It is

Farm and Dairy, Peterhoro, Ont . i SU'îe t*lllt the Legislature will
seems to improve with every issue.’ dea* w,th tlle Assessment Act in its 
March 4 issue is an orchard and gar- P[eee»lt session, so it behooves those 
den number of special merit. Every £5,° d“'.re ™f,,rma 10 Ket their views 
farmer should see it.—The Canadian b»‘orG th« HoiiEe. Readers who are 
Statesman, Bowmanville, Ont. interested in this proposition are ro-

MÆÿiSsïE EvS-S'S
ïHZ-3355 EH t^tnesK sas.-

would beB-70—Fuintg and darniihet for tho Farm 
Un of S-W. Products for use about the farm.
I«.El"U'“ "*—- 

.hich-d
I^ÏÏÏ3Lta” r"“"Glv“p‘rtk“1"’ how mltohh both

6 The Sherwin-Williams Co.
LARaCBT PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

LAND for SETTLEMENT
Nitrate of Sods

sS-’Si'firjssai ' <pi»«t fcd

grounds for the purpose of holding NITRATE SOLD IN ORIGINAL bags 
the spring stallion shows slid other 
exhibitions. Among those in atteml- 
anee were representatives from the 
Horse Breeders’ Assoviations. Short 
horn Breeders' Association and several 
other similar organisations.

Two splendid records were made by 
two Ayrshire cows, owned hr Mr. W. [
W. Hallantyne, of Stratford, in the 
Record of Performance test last year. j 
One cow gave 19,640 lbs. of milk and 
467 lbs. fat, equal to 650 lbs. butter.
The other cow gave 11,691 lbs. of milk 
averaging 4.08 per cent, butter-fat or 
a total of 492 lbs. of fat, equal to 
567 lbs. butter. Unfortunately, these 
records, although verified by the De- I 
partaient of Agriculture, will not be I 
allowed to count as records in the Re- > 
cord oi Performance test owing to 
the cows not dropping their second 
culves within 16 months after the com
mencement of the test as called for by 
the rules. One of these cows was ten

Tax Reform for Ontario
( Conti nurd

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

8TRAWBER
Israr. rrn ami linuou», are 
grown trim Downsams 
choice vigorous St i * w-
totea/teto; |ii
!;Vrry an'1 Blackberry BjB 
Plants. Catalogue Free. HR

'issjgsr*F
The Nitrate Agencies 

Company
Toronto

1103 Temple Building

Toronto, Canada
Orders Promptly Filled—Write 

__________*or Quotations end Literature

HON. JA 1

.STRENGTH _ 
^ ECONOMY

AND

I

kw,

PEERLESSx lF
R The Fence That Saves Expense

JaHMS
I *ro ua PAT. OPT. »

Who Gets DutchlandPOTASH Now U> hold land out of use, or to 
put it to uses inferior to that for 
which it is best suited, is to deny to 
labor opportunities for employment ;to 
make jobs scarce. And when job* are 
scarce some of the workers will be idle 
and wages will he low. This makes , 
trade dull, for the working class, who 
are the greatest consumers of goods, 
have not the money with which to 
buy. This is as disastrous to the farm
er as to the merchant and manufac
turer, for the products of the farm 
form the raw material for many lines 
of goods.

This condition is the result 
stupid tax laws. Exempt impn 
monts and increase the tax on land 
values, and the owners of vacant land, 
and land containing dilapitated old 
buildings, will either erect suitable 
buildings or dispose or the land, on 
fair .terms, to those who will. This 
will make jobs plentiful, wages will 
advance, and the general prosperity of 
the community will be increased 
While the petition does not piopone 
that all taxes shall be removed from 
improvements, it would permit the 
lowering of tho rate to a fraction

Colantha Mercena Boy
Whose si* nearest dams average 
belter Ihan IS lbs of butter In 7 
days, several of which are still 
young and will undoubtedly materl- 

■ ni mm rases theii
Mercena Hehilllng 2nd. the dam of 

this young bull, was winner of First 
prlie at the Dairy Show last Fall 
We can highly recommend Dutehland 
Colantha Mercena Hoy as every ani
mal ^ln his pedigree is u large pro-

This hull is nicely marked and 
a splendid individual In every way 
gree f°r prlce *nd pl*«nded pedl-

Has absolutely no substitute as an ingredient of a 
p,e**.fer.ti,izer for al1 farm, orchard and garden crops.

This important " Plant Food " can be obtained from 
all leading fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the highly 
concentrated forms of

Sulphate of Potash and Muriate of ih
FRIO. F. FIELD HOLSTEIN CO.Write for full particulars and copies of our free 

cations, including:—
,

l“ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden ”
“Potato Crop In Canada"
‘‘Fertilizing Root Crops and Vegetables" 
'FartlllUng Hay and Grain Crops"
Artificial Fertilizers; their nature and use,” 

etc., etc., etc.

:

, THE HOME
OF

PRODUCING

Dominion Offices of the Potash Syndicate
_________ 1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont
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FARM AND DAIRY ties holdi

than in any other district of the same 
extent on the continent. These socie
ties already receive lar 
the societies in any o'

Under the new Act, by which the 
grants are paid to the agricultural 
societies in proportion to their ex
penditure for agricultural purposes, 
about half the societies in the Pro
vince have had their grants increased 
more or less during the past couple 
of years. The remaining societies, 
which have not been doing as good 
work as the others, 
grants more or less 
can afford to lose 75 to 100 of these 
societies without injuring the agricul
tural interests of the Province, as 
there are about 360 societies in the 
Province. It is the societies whose

annual exhibitions in oldAN OPEN LETTER TO HON. SYDNEY FISHER

Very
Kpn “
partim-i 
cently 1 
Ont. I 
could h

in proportion to its size.Hon. Kydnby Fihhkk,
Minirter of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Dear Sir:—In the twelve years during which you have held 
the honored and important position that you now occupy, you have 
done much to advance the agricultural interests of Canada, includ
ing those of the bacon industry. This fact is generally recognized 
throughout the Dominion. Nevertheless, the bacon industry of Can
ada is in a most critical position. For a number of years, Canada’s 
exports of bacon have been decreasing steadily and rapidly. 
Thousands of Canadian farmers have ceased to raise hogs. Several 

large pork packing establishments are being offered for sale. 
Some have failed. Unless energetic action is taken immediately, 
oui1 export baron trade, that has been worth millions of dollars 10 
the farmers of Canada, will h< ruined.

In the fare of these conditions, we 
eluding Denmark, have been increasing their cxjiorts of bacon. We 
are informed, by recognized authorities, that conditions in Canada 
arc more favorable for the production of baron than they are in Den
mark. We are at a loss to understand how it is that these things 
be? They need to be investigated.

A deputation, appointed by the Dominion Swine Breeders' As
sociation. will shortly wait on you. You will be asked to send a de
putation of capable and well known Canadian farmers to Denmark in 
order that they may study the conditions over there at first hand. 
There is a general hope that you will grant this request.

Your Department has published much valuable information 
bearing on the swine industry. Some of this information, at least, 
has not attracted the attention it should. Now, "however, the farmers

eagerly

and Rural Home

*u"it 4U6ll(i,i,,tPublished by The
grants than

ther province in
state in the AmericanFARM AND DAIRY le pnbllehed ever* 

Thursday. It le the official orr»n of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Qeehec Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer- 

Cattle Breeders Associations ri
manifest

::zi
under tl 
anan of

were ^ Ji:

I. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 1100 a year, 
strletly In advance Great Britain. 0180 
a year. For all eonntrlee. except Cnnnda 
and Great Britain, add 60c. for posta*» 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers

of

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lees than 81.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS - When a 
change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

that other countries, in-
have had their 
decrease! We

two othi 
another 
Placing:

idea wen 
liera of 1

$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week s issue

INVITE FARMERS 
any agricultural topic. We are 
pleased to receive practical

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid-in-advance subscriptions to 

Farm mid Dairy exceed 8,000. The actual 
circulation of each Issue. Including copies 
of the pnper sent subscribers who ars hut 
slightly In arrenrs. and sample copies, 
taries from 1.410 copies to I2.000 copies. 
Subscriptions, unless renewed, nre discon
tinued ns they expire. No subscriptions 
nre accepted at less than the full subscrip
tion rates. Thus our mailing lists do 
contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its d'strlbu- 
tlon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and 

Dslrv to feel that they can deal with onr 
advertisers with onr assurance of onr ad 
vertlwere' reliability We try to admit to 
our eolnmns only the most reliable ad- 
vertieere Rhonld any anherrlher have 
oanee to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from anv of onr adver
tisers. we will Investigate the «dream- 
stance# fnlly. Rhonld we And 
believe that any of our advertisers 
reliable, even In the slightest de« 
will discontinue Immediately the pnhll 
nation of their advertisements. Rhonld the 
elrrnmstsnrei warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper 
Thus *e will not only protect our read
ers. bnt our reputable advertisers as 
well All that Is necessary to entitle von 
te the benefits of this Protectivs Policy 
la that you Include In all your letters to 
advertisers the words, "I saw your ad. 
In Farm and Dairy." Complaints should 
he sent to ns as soon as posai b I 
reason for dissatisfaction h

grants have been decreased, because 
they are not properly situated or man
aged, that are crying the loudest for 
an increased Government grant. To

r R. W. 
A' C-’f {

increase the grants to the societies 
from $70,000 to $100,000, a year, 
would only serve the purpose of keep
ing some of these inferior societies 
in existence for a few years longer. 
They are not needed, and the 
be allowed to die a natural >.

There are societies which have been 
in existence for many years, 
old established counties as Frontenac. 
Grey, Haldimand, Hastings, Lennox 
and Addington, Middlesex, Ontario, 
Russell, Stormont and others, whose 
total expenditures for agricultural pur
poses range anywhere from $100 to 

$250 a year. Were some of 
these societies allowed to die, as they 
should be, it would result in benefit 
to other and better fairs that surround 
them. What Ontario needs is fewer 
and better exhibitions. This is a 
case where the Government will have 
the support of the country if it refuses 
to increase this expenditure for agri
cultural purposes.

Z
in for cri 
Hhorthori

of Canada recognize that the situation is acute. They 
looking for light.

see your way clear 
farmers to Denmark to investigate the methods of breeding and feed
ing hogs followed in that country, the cost of production and the 
system of marketing the finished 
action will be much appreciated, 
will attract wide attention in this country. Its report will be awaited 
with the keenest interest. As this report will contain information 
gathered by practical fat mers, it will carry great weight with the 
farmers of Canada, and be productive of much good.

We believe that you recognize the criticalness of the present situ
ation, and trust that you will show your interest by granting the 
reasonable request that you will soon receive.

Respectfully yours,

send a deputation of Canadian vd by am 
which ul 
bacon hoj 
farmers a 
in the j 
baron ho|

Leonard's 
Sam H isc

sy should

>duct thaï prevails there, your 
appointment of the commissionThe

dr 5!
Departme
County,
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and Mr. 1 
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He ahowe- 
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FARM AND DAIRY.
Peterboro, Ont.
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in the bin

house! 
ne Idairy industry. We need larger and 

better factories. The best method of 
gaining these is to take steps 
will prevent in future, the ereetic 
factories where they are not needed, 
and on poor sites. By leaving this 
matter in the Government's hands, 
may rest assured that no injustice will 
be done to any person. There is noth
ing that the Ontario Government can 
do that will tend to more rapid im
provement in the dairy conditions of 
the Province than to grant the legisla
tion that has been asked for. The 
farmers of the Province will be those 
who will derive the greatest benefit 
therefrom.

ies of Canada are the poorest he 
knows of in any country. The aver
age fact 
$3,0011.
mark, Holland, and in other countries 
ilmi
which cost $40,000 and $50,000. No 
wonder these countries have bean able 
to get higher prices in the British 
market for their dairy product» than 
we have.

One of the greatest curses of the 
dairy industry in Ontario has been 
the fact that there has been nothing 
to prevent the erection of small factor
ies wherever any person, without pro
per experience, might desire. Men 
who have factories have been afraid 
to improve them for fear that upposi- 
lion factories would be started at their 
door, which would ruin their invest
ment without benefiting the patrons of 
the opposition factories. Scores of 
factories have been erected in Ontario 
on sites where there was neither pro
per drainage nor a good water supply. 
In Prince Edward and Hastings 
Counties alone, numerous factories 
have either been torn down and re
built on better situations, 
been removed to better sites at a cost 
of thousands of dollars. All this ex
pense might have been avoided had 
we had such a law as is now desired.

We need greater stability in the

“Some Ini 
mon Plan! 
or has mci 
lure, as o 
he wishes 
Mr. C. C.

ory in Ontario costs less than 
There are factories in Dense been found

It is several years since the Ontario 
Government, through its special com
mission, examined into the condition 
of the horse interests of the Province. 
Much valuable information was 
gained by the commission. It showed 
that legislation is needed to improve 
existing conditions. Where is the leg
islation ?

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, OUT. Bddreeeleading com |voti tors of ours,
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Manning Chambers, 71 Queen 
It.. Weet, Toronte.

RESTRICTIONS NEEDED
A deputation of leading dairymen 

the Ontario Government re
cently, and asked for legislation that 
will make it impossible in future for 
new cheese factories and creameries to 
be erected until the need for their 
erection has been shown to the Gov
ernment, and their site and plans 
have been approved by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. The request of 
the deputation should be granted by 
the (government without hesitation. It 
is legislation that is badly needed. 
Had we had such legislation years 
ago, the dairymen of Ontario might 
have been saved hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, and the dairy 
industry would be in a much better 
position than it is.

Dairy Commissioner J. 
who has visited most of the leading 
dairy countries of the world, stated 
at the dairy conventions last January, 
that the cheese factories and creamer-

GOVERNMENTS SHOULD DO MORE
Peterboro tieview, (Vim.)

It is not necessary to be a far 
to see that the local governments of 
the various provinces are not doing 
what they ought for agriculture. It is 
true that much, very much, ha», and 
is being done apparently, 
practical result is what tells of success 
in everything and it cannot be said 
that the farm is deriving the benefit 
it should from the desire to aid it ami 
the means at our disposal to carry 
our plans or theories. It is the one 
great branch of industry that is in ac
tual need of applied education. After 
all, few farmers know more than the 
simplest rudiments of farming. We 
find at least that we are away behind 
many countries in this respect.

SHOULD NOT GIVE THE GRANT
A deputation from the Ontario As

sociation of Fairs and Exhibitions,
But tilethe Ontario Government re 

cently, and asked that the grant to 
the exhibitions should be increased 
from $70,000 to $100,000 a year. This 
is a request that the Government 
should not grant. Farm and Dairy 
feels that the Ontario Government is 
not spending as much money for ag
ricultural purposes as might be spent 
to good advantage, but it believes 
that it would be a mistake 
the grant to the Agricultural Societies 
of the Province.

There are more agricultural soc»e-

A. Rudd ck,
to increase

Renew Your •ubeorlptlon New.
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IS>ld fudging Course* in Simcoe Co.
Very successful classes in judging 

gram and live stock, arranged by the 
Department of Agriculture at Colling- 
wood and the Farmers’ Institute De
partment at Toronto, were held ro- 
cenUy at Creemore, and at Alliston, 
Unt. I he weather was not all that 
could have been desired, nevertheless 
the meetings were a success, many 
coming from a distance of 12 and 18 
miles to attend. Keen interest was 
manifested throughout the sessions 
and many questions were asked and 
warm discussions were indulged in.

The seed judging at Creemore was 
under the supervision of Mr. Buch
anan of the O. A. C. Two samples 
of oats, one white and the other black 
were distributed to the members of 
the class, who afterwards placed them 
first and second ; after this was done, 

other samples were distributed; 
her white and another black.

previous morning, and gave a very in
teresting talk on “Common Weeds ami 
Their Eradication,’’ as well.

Mr. Wade took charge of the class 
in the afternoon in the judging of 
beef cattle and bacon hogs, after 
which ho gave a brief talk on “Feed 
ing and Management of Beef Cat-

ize,

First in the Hearts 
of the CountrymenAbout 126 people assembled for the 

evening meeting in the Town Hall. 
Mayor Wallace officiated as chairman. 
Dr. Heed, Mr. Buchanan, and tin; 
Hon. J. 8. Duff, Minister of Agricul
ture were the principal speaker»

1 he study of wheats as at Civemore 
was handled by Mr. Buchanan, on the 
second morning. In the afternoon, 
l>r Heed conducted classes in horse- 
judging, there being about 100 farm
ers in attendance. It was regrettable 
that the storms so blocked the roads

I De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

'ro-

ics,

We
unu prevented many farmers 
taking advantage of these lee 
The interest shown, however, was a 
pleasing feature, and showed the De
partment Toronto, that the farmers 
of Alliston appreciate tho effort made 
to bring into their midst instruction 
in judging seeds and stock.

mi nus with reasons were given, 
*nd Iivelv discussions over tho mer
it*! and demerits of the various sam
ples were indulged in by main mem
bers of the class.

STOCK JUDGING. have by their universal perfor- 
■nances of superiority, won for 
themselves the hltfhes* position 
In the Dairy, EVERYWHERE

; It. W. Wade, B.8.A., also of the O. 
A. C., took the class 111 the judg
ing of beef cattle. The use of the 

'aid was demo 
very fine two-ye
three-year-old steer was then brought 
in for criticism, after which a class of 
Shorthorn cows was arranged, follow
ed by another of Hereford 
which attention was turn 
bacon bog. There 
farmers and farmer 
in the judging of 
bacon hogs.

U. S. Estimates of Grain Still in 
Farmers’ Hands

The Crop Reporting Board of the 
Bureau of Statistics, Unite States De
partment of Agriculture, estimates 
I nun the reports of corresjiondents 
and agents of the Bureau, that the 
quantity of wheat in farmers' hands 
mi March 1, 1909, was about 21.(5 per 
cent., equivalent to 143,(592,t)U0 bush
els Ilf last year’s crop, us compared 
with 23.5 per cent (148,721,000 bush- 

tho 1907 crop on hand March 
1, 1J08 and 24.6 per cent. (158,008, 
000 bushels), the average for (he past 
ten years of the quantity on hand on 
March 1. It is estimated that about 
«>9.2 per cent, of the crop will he ship
ped out of the counties were grown 
as compared with 68.0 per cent, of thé 
190< crop, and 56.6 per cent, the av
erage for the past ten yekrs, so ship-

f<>r
To
ties monst rated with a 

ar-old heifer. Aifer.
bn,

cows, after 
led to tbs 

were at least 225 
’s sons taking part 

beef cattle and

uld

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.ich
The evening meeting was held in 

Leonard’s Hall, presided over by Mr.
Kam Hisey, the popular drover and 
grain merchant of Creemore. Ad
dresses were given by Mr. R. K. Mor
timer, B.S.A., representative of the 
Department of Agriculture for Simcoe 
County, Dr. H. 0. Heed, V.S., of 
Georgetown, J. W. Buchanan, B.H.A., 
and Mr. C. C. Janies, Deputy Minis-

i-s,L-;,£"V“mF" !■»'Aw7,rL‘.\eMari
«BSas-kHS ESSEsÈrBi

PSFsh Smsêls,
he wishee both enjoyment and profit that 21.3 per cent, of the crop will 
Mr. C. C. James gave a very timely be shipped out of the counties where

-«.gæims SSSSSE sSSïSSiAWtia gitttsAB xrz&sisrar-jsz
z ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .saî’Jnsssuf nr-the—

SÆïaïæïï „.2
pointed out, and much useful Infor- *t 34.6 per cent., equivalent to 278*

"J»1’»' di-,m. «7,IIOll ..... ..... of ïïrt m.f„;

itm k ssbusï, îterÆ

siipport it. cause. This concluded the 27.3 per cent., the average f^r

1
The work of the first morning at 

taken by Mr. I. F. Met 
né!’ # ' A I, Assistant Representa
tive of the Department at Colling- 
wood, owing to the fact that Mr.
Buchanan had to conduct the class at 
Vroemoro «I tho na, time. Mr.
Moteolf took op tho work of o.t-ju.lg-awSft'îÊj

173-177 William St. 
MONTREALWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

of

' III
has protection in some good reliable 
insurance company.md I

rri-

Read elsewhere in this issue where 
we offer to give absolutely free, for 
the securing of only one new subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy, an accident 
policy for 81,000 for one year, in one 
or the best accident insurance compan
ies in Canada. Avail yourself of this 
excellent opportunity to provide 
against accidents.Accident Insurance for Farmers

I would not be without Farm and 
Dairy It is a paper that everv farmer 
should have come to his home every 
week —A. J. Bretzlaff, Pontiac Co.,

:

IRE

More Corn In the Crib
^1 Î* thc ,'Tsu,t ,hc vigorous, thrifty plant growth 

Insured immediately upon the application (at plant- 
■ mg time) of

of
ing
t is

Nitrate of Soda
Test It for Yourself Entirely Free

s&TrSrSrxSswaa»
J p,per u mrmi,~d ln»hich «*.

iW name and comf1,t, addr,„ rn fo.t-.ard
I. B7Z"$, line (or, Jolis Ibsel sal 71 lei us, |(| YORK

aid

Our Efforts Appreciated

4tau. ,* P*r, 7®ur offer."bile looking down the

We
ind

~7IT
»■!< ■ ■ --■»---~

road yester-
It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Creamery Department f i^rJ7™rL^£"Jr/l'F£Kbt Ei*2i
*."x=!ï I «v t' .fc'ri8;»p2^ ^*2 th< *«™r'ï,

EHSSE2F-1 ISSSr
■*r*ü:”*;v*”**‘”*”5 F rj StFrF ■ .«g^sasygGood and Poor Butter therefore. th„ higher the prire i, .boro l„„„ ™, "Ldl ,! it"" “,ld “'lk **”W»«WWW>m»

#1^=111 IISSSlË
pssm smjEm siisç
ppHs pis BSilf!sac srsa. “if? f F s sjnüfî-d-vr *3 r-£- H " -fF As
«Ft^vzp™:>"d- Fr‘A--M Jf£&ssiwSfdv- sfj-t snjtff-AV^ «rfsi.v.jsaa s^3rT,-'r
wortli of hay daily or hii average of !l r<*ac,lea 1,1,1 creamery. If sud, 1,1 those that make trouble in the in Mfciîd!Ü? l,a8^'lir'B,*'l properly, tlitiN

fe&v^'vsfisr^ ,rt,rk b~d -” »£ k-r rr ^ * saover, hu ll... shim milk to the good. , '‘t*,r,'l’*l;r ‘h""hl edopt some .y, •{ will he known on the nmrket if"," «T !°, ^ Preferred.

si ‘SZJ&-zmz rnK — sJntJsst. ttss °r™ *",or
from 1()0 pounds of milk, which at Separate at Once ?u \h\un™ in,]"airy and in . short T
waïie bUt Jr mJlnngah,m 1 27'>r' The a. b. Biair. Prterboro Vo., Oui m„rk^hl8,,new p,rodu<* wil> be on the Transportation of Our Cheese

«4T.£èS”iî” ;i..:tFE£:VT"'v*"
Ponndeo, milk or M 100 pound. m.chiuZ the, th'e" uTS hT™ oT iTt'TffïJ'dSr ^

sï^o.t.X-s.ts
SS5S5SSS ÉCtSfFff™ — =■ »moî- î*SDsSS seh,ne. ,. rente,„,, true o, the h.nd Rene. .„h.„,„,,.„ No„. ÜTe^Z

MUUIIIk

Cheese Department |
tE:t|

******

—Frank
Western

H2H HEELS VP-HEAD DOWN
ri-^«iÆ;aasüKasî^ aPr .v ,MVuin tUr heaVy Cnd dow”-heels UP. head down, as you might sly wBcx

=Sf5SS£SCaSS ~r“ 

iSSÏÏSt^rSSSl
m„ 8.«^?„ e” rdVay“t'enS ^ « «• -H»d to

sBuSSBE ES"-T
fïs; eres-cir - —a«s

Jr:a asaKsts k >•
stvs* *«;... . -“-.'ass

Could you ask anv better proof 
that common “bucket bowl"

a cream

The manufacture of Tubu
lar Cream Separators is one 
of Canada's leading indus- H 
tries. Sales for 1908 way 
ahead of 1907—out of sight 
of any competitor if not 
all competitors combined.
1909 is going to be better
vet.

Get our catalog 253 and 
then you'll know all about it— 
you II be on the safe side.

The many exclusive advantages of Sharpies Tubular 
Cream Separators are possible because only S .arples 
Separators have suspended bowl and bottom feed. This 
makes the Dairy Tubular bowl the lighted and simplest 
known, yet give. It twloe skl.nmlng ;„,.r .| common 
bowle. Also permits a low supply can that need not be

The Sharpies Separator Co. jSrSSS
baring from which 

hangs the bowl; a crank sot 
Just right for ensy turning# I

1
rators, with bowls set heavy end 
up and fed through the top are 
built all wrong? Or better proof Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

It le desirable to mention the rame of this publication when writing to advert!were
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Hr si ££r£HF‘,rs H £"*
vrai feeling of the trade here, especially 
on the part of those who have taken ad- 
se£" * 0t ,he 00,11 8tora*e on the ves

Copy of letter from Rowson, Hodg- 
son & Co., L’td., London, dated 7th 
January, 1909.

•HEATKn CHEESE -Only a limited 
uty of the imports from Canada this 

season have shown any external or inter 
nl signs of heat we should not think r.

KWJSJÆar-jLM jsssssEBasti

of letters received from Glas- 
importers.

W. W. MOORE,
• Chief, Markets Division. 

Ottawa, March 9th, 1909.

Ranew Your Subscription Now.

‘ miWd m/i

IMPROVED

CHAMPION‘«•"TJ *•«,

sr .7rruT..,t.*r.edo,;d
I:; %£\£SE2?- Th""‘“”

For your next issue I shall send you

COOLER-AER ATOR
i# -

„ , * Ck”" f“'“» El"1 >• «• B.,1 ,.d S.prrio. I.

■ When the Butter is ■
■ streaked, you may be ■
■ sure it was not

f Windsor !
Dairy

Salt
I that was used to salt it I 
I *or Windsor Salt gives Ê 
I an even colour. ■
I All grocers sell ■ 
I Windsor Salt. ^ M

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEBTISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDERfew appreciate this fact, our present 

admirable transportation facilities 
of

course; out mat very different condi
tions existed eight years ago is clearly 
shown by the evidence of Professor 
Jan. W K ihcrtson, then Commission
er of Agriculture and Dairying, given 
before the Parliamentary Committee 
he ^'Culture m M*rch 1901 in which

“Last season our cheese trade got the 
worst set back from poor boxes and 
heated quality It ever got. It Is now in a 
precarious condition. 1 do not know of 
a time when it was in a more doubtful 
position than it is at present. We got 
good prices in the summer, but h 
er In August and September caused the 
cheese to be heated, and much of It was 
landed in England in poor condition It 

lf 7® might receive this summer 
of 1901 to the extent of *2.000.000 lose for 
our export cheese trade, because of the

ities and ntelligent supervision at 
ports. Following are representative 
a'nbT8 reCe'Ved from London merrh-matter

experience In cheese fac 
months Apply stating w 
J. B. Doan. Birnam, Ont.

D—A man with one or two years' 
factory for seven 

ages wanted, toCopy of letter from The Co-opera- 
tivo to holesale Society, Tendon, dated 
Ttn January, 1909.
„ T,T., thr P*st ,wo y<*ara we have noted 
a gradua improvement In the condition

saa.wsnrt'ss
ascribed to the improved means of t

by/*" nnd boat. We have practi-

ments during the last decade In the mat- 
h*" b""«“ •■»»> 

('opy of letter from Ixivcll 4 Christ- 
4th*’ 1909lted’ Lon<lon’ datw| January

FOR SALE.—A cheese box factory ontflt 
pi'™ B ox* '23Fr lng jP^T®ry wa*°n. Ap-

1F YOU ARE IOOKIN0 for a position, 
place an advertisement in this column 
The cost is small—retees large.

FACTORY OWNERS should advertise for 
help in these columns Bead by nearly 
all cheese and butter makers.

wANTED. — Position In cheese factory.
F^lii’n"ô„t“P"‘,°C—8- B °"™

WANTED.—Butter maker, with S&00 or 
$1.000. to take interest in and manage 
new creamery. Exceptional opportun!- 

A"dr“* -
Wurman. Bask. Ooodall. Bee..

ZBSJXSS Ml

s&.&msjL
fcremjsrj sbvd

«■-s ï-æs-ïï: s

15.000 READERS D0M0 CREAM SEPARATORS
Will see the next of our big maga
zine numbers and advertisers 
should send specisl copy on or 
before March 30th for space in the

Are better than all other Separators 
and cost less than half.

Prices $15.00 to $60.00.
Guaranteed not simply as good, but HITTER

Six Sizes - -

BI6 DAIRY NIMBER
c?£s;Siï'J- H- morrow -

Trial Oflbr will
Will be in circulation April 8th.

BRIGHTON, ONT.
It Is desirable to mention the ran» of this publication when writing to advertisers
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«V I “1
their criticism in so far as it appears , Furthei on the Commissioner gave 
disinterested and well founded. I the following details ■ 
would like, therefore, to quote a few have here a memorandum furnished 
of many letters we have recently re- ,y an ‘“Porting firm in Groat Britain, 
eeived from the leading firms in the r,'por‘ln* on Quantities of cheese deliveredte-Xeïss: sss?jsis£ al^SJS
to "an "enauirv*?8 **1?“ in re8l,on8V BpoiU °" August 6? 14» 
to an enquiry from the cargo inspec- Ported as scalelmards greasy and appear 
tors employed, under the direction of tt/loc a,"‘ flavor spoilt, over developed by 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Commis- ",eJWa,-‘ On August 14. 4.429 boxes ar 
“•oner's Branch, at those ports, who ",Ted' ‘moel "r ,hl" shipment badly heat-s^sja SS?, £ sa-a
7 JffMlKArs iSt sus Ær
ed cheese. until Beptember. when it says, 7,138 boxes.

It is noteworthy that almost with- leome of th«»e have clean svaleboards, 
out exception these firms say that tliev bul many of lhem ar«* *reaey and general 
received no heated cheese last season, î’ETEEZ-hîî From Au«uh'

g^.:=aMs.“4JS: « sEHAE1 rSthe hot summer wo had and the ab- 'he above mentioned shipments the box! ' 
normal conditions which prevailed in have aUu been very roughly handled in 
September and October caused by ltru“elt have arrited here in badly 
drought and smoke from forest fires broken condition.' Their report is dated

5T3£ * --rafi
,JÏÏKîïï-1tfte2J» 2

have reached a very large sum. Very I has been made through improved fadf-

15

Galt” Shingles
ss,“ïï as. ,h"" t1

The Galt Art Metal Co, 

V Limited,
^ V Galt, Ontario.
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srt'tLt-SAat-s-i M*k-"» *nd “—r-r wi„d.w
the platform ; a girl in a trim brown Boxes
traveling-suit, with a suit case in ono 
hand and a parasol in the other. She 
wood still an instant, gating eagerly 
up and down with joyous, smiling

tVm. Hunt in Canadian Horticulturist 
(Continued from last weekl 

WHEN TO FILL
Window boxes shun** not be filled 

ntil it is about time to place them 
in position. In fact, I prefer filling 
them after they are placed in position, 
if possible. Window boxes tilled a few 
weeks before they are placed in posi
tion may look better at the time, but 
long before the season is over they 
begin to look shabby from the soil 
having become exhausted and filled 
with roots, u condition it is difficult to 
remedy even with the application of 
fertilizers, or with copious applica
tions of water. Well-grown and well- 
hardened plants of a good size and 
appearance, and the box filled at the 

••It -u,.,. il at ,tlmc of Pacing in position, will give
Melinda lkfu p*r*d,w» "aid ,ar moreL satisfactory results for the
leunda, alter the rush and swirl season than a box filled earlier that 
"A |paet y,ear" . . 8°°n 6<;ta past its best, even if the
auu you don t mind so much about changed conditions from indoors to 

our being out here, Melliei'” Mrs. outdoors does not at once have a di 
Branham studied the girl’s glowing aging effect, as it often does on 
-_oe anxiously as she asked the ques- Plants, unless shaded for a few days 

. . or placed in a well sheltered position
i , l j ltl, We,l 1 guess not. I’m from the «un and wind. Good, rich 

delighted. 1 was dreading the excite- 8oii* large, well grown and hardened 
ment of town like—like the plague, plants are essentially necessary to 
what 1 want more than anything in “ave a successful window box. About 
the whole round world is a good long lhe firat week in June is a good time 
rest with you and Johnny and Papa.' 10 Place window boxes in position.

A look of consternai passed be- H0W TO FILL AND ARRANGE 
tween the Branhams. „ tell her I” No other drainage is necessary be

yond the holes in the bottom of the 
box. Fill in soil sufficient to fill box 
one-third full. Stand the plants, after 
they have been knocked out of the 
pots they are in, in the position they 
are to occupy, and make sure that you 
have them in their proper positions 
before filling in any more soil.

Place the tall plants at the back, 
and place the drooping and trailing 
plants in front and ends of box. Then 
till in any open or bare looking spots 
between with medium height plants.
In placing the plants in position, due 
consideration must be given to height 
and haH‘s of plants as well as color 
effect, a .a to have the plants arranged 
so that height, density and color may 
be properly balanced and harmonized, 
without their presenting a stiff formal 
appearance. The surface soil of the 
ball of earth on the plants when 
placed in the box should be about an 
inch or more below the top edge of

Ï5) In a moment thney wore upon her.
“Oh Mother, Mumsey, Ala 

you angel I I'm so happy ! It seems
1? , <2,Jnlur>r- And Johnny—Alellie’b 
r y. “toopod and gathered the
little aftiicUal boy in her arms and 
kissed him tenderly. Then she turned 

*inr fatber s embrace. Dear 
old Daddy I she cried, “looking ten 
years younger.”

They turned and walked toward the 
surrey, too full for speech. But once 
speeding homeward tnrough the crisp 
delicious air, the constraint fell away 
And everybody talked

2
- lh *~.

$2

^HEN lake tbii honey for the bitterest cup t 
There is no failure, save in giving up;

No real fall, so long as one still tries,
For seeming setbacks make the strong man wise. 
There's no defeat, in truth, save from within, 
Unless you're beaten there, you are bound to win.

“the

The Home Coming of Melinda
Nellie Gilmae.

(Continued from lust week. )

M ““ r£S:-a

-d surveying the «fleet mtie.il,1 J55' 5"‘?hf“ “»>» her „ the now." “ our hom"
“ ,ot ‘ d”*" t “• eld handuim. 3 Z “k* i™ J°«'" ..

_ .jjhjairi'a: "jyïïKXïi'ê-iJ. -iK-iM-
“You’ve been too good, Lydia. I „^"*nded w,th good-natured 

can never begin to thank you—” hi _'n .... .h.IP7«.r,^”:Thr• A liltie . ^, J—

ssr,ke3Mnsssi MtSJss-.^r*the

Mr, Br.nh.m l.ughed helrtil, „ RS'.fi”', *? ‘"k<' vie»-" »-th you, D.d? Ho.
-he -quee-ed her friend", h.nd “ now Kittv ,!?'/’ ■»J‘hi»K

»&-,d '.^":t,rtu.Th,,h^ jf.rdh,rd. kt-.‘

Î“ b0 -urt'nK
guess, that her homecoming would *<i can hardi» . , ,
rSnrorMnf'■ ple"ur- - Ar„ M^-d »—• »«•

-------  y°“AmI *dAnd , Just at this juncture, the little white

““ÆMtt ‘cSLKsrz;. ™ '“l -L
' “Why, it hasn’t changed a bit in 

five years,” she said, “except to grow 
prettier, more homelike. Those trees 
are simply gorgeous, and the 
doesn’t shine anywhere on God’s 
earth as it does in Brookside.”

I

W.e

"But we thought if 
visit in the city this winter, you’d 
have all your pretty clothes ready, aud 

•phia would be delighted—”

you wanted
uTi

the box.
When you are satisfied tin- plants 

are properly set and arranged, fill in 
the soil and pack it moderately firm 
around the roots of the plants, filling 
in soil to within an inch of top of 

Give water at once sufficient tc 
i all the soil. Afterwards avoid 

over-watering at the root* for a few 
days until the plants are established 
in their new quarters. A sprinkle of 
water overhead and the plants shaded 
for a day or two will be beneficial 
wlu-n first planted. When growth has 
well commenced, water should be 
given freely every day unless in very 
wet weather. Give water so that it 
runs out through the holes in the bot- 

of box every time the plants are

moisten

tom of I

Towards the end of the season some 
liquid fertilizer may be given the 
plants. An application of fertilizer 
as used for pot plants once a week 
from middle of July until the end of 
the season will be beneficial, of a top 
dressing of rich soil may be applied 
about the end of July to advantage.

In the autumn many of the plants 
can be taken out, potted and placed 
in the window for winter. It is seldom 
that the box is of any use for indoor 
decorative purposes without being re
filled. Window boxes filled with ferns, 
bulbs or plants in the fall, look very 
nice, however, in a window in winter.

(Continued nest week)

“Well, good-bye. as soon as I see 
you drive up from the train I’ll begin 
to dress. That will give you plenty 
of time alone. Do you think Melinda 
will care to see an old 
like me now?"

“Oh Lydia I” Mrs. 
was full of reproach.

"All right. Good-bye again. Re
member what I told you about bracing 
up. A bold front has won many a 
battle where more substantial things 
have failed.” And an instant later

country body 

Branham's voice
indeed?* pe88ed her lip8’ Wou,d *he

They were whirling along the red 
clay road that sloped down to the 
depot, and the keen sparkle of froet 

■he waa gone. ------ iïJj? b.r“u«ht,‘he red to their

■......... .......... r...mu,....v,.zrsi'Z"zathT;::

Again the Branhams’ eyes met, but 
this time in mute thanksgiving.

A moment later they had drawn up 
in front of the gate, and Melinda was 
on the ground, with Johnny in her 
arms Afrs Branham led the way to 
her daughter’s room, while Mr. Bran
ham drove around to the stable.

« « •
The man who "can’t afford" a good 

farm paper doesn't deserve to be any 
better off. Read Farm and Dairy.(Concluded nett weekt
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A Sugaring-off in Quebec
H . F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Çue.
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eon, in fact 
occurrence 
as everyone is in a 
lads and Ir.ees are out 
sugaring comes only once a year.

Those who have never attended a 
“sugaring off" in the Eastern Town
ships of (Quebec have missed one of the 
treats of a lifetime.

in some sections is a daily 
and is enjoyed to the full.

mood. The
for a time a?

ofhs leave their homes to find

But she is under greater obligations 
to her parents than are r brothers-' 
When a boy becomes of «go he is not 
expected to stay at home and work on 
the farm without compensation. The 
same rule should apply to girls. 
Some fathers do give their daughters 
»•' “allowance", hut many who are 

2 V II , , .. , SI “Me to do so do not. If the father is

1 Talh$ with Mothers f !TÆ S" JTSSLSS;
************************** and happy than none at all. It is hu

miliating t.» nife or daughtei to bv 
obliged to ask for money to buy every 
little thing needed, ami she will often 
go without what she needs and should 
have rather than ask for it. Then the 
training a girl receives in planning 
how to make a certain sum supply he 
needs is valuable.

February 4th . issue of Farm and 
Uairy. Last summer, readers of 
r arm and Dairy found homes for all 
the children then in the Shelter at 
Pcterboro. Ont. There are now a 
more children in the Shelter at Pi

During the past few months, de- 
■mphons of the various Children’s 
Aid Society homes in the various parts 
of Ontario, have been nublished in 
► arm and Dairv. The first of these 
articles appeared during the late sum
mer. It brought forth so many re
plies and inquiries from our readers, 
that all the children, with the excep
tion of the wee babv, were taken 
from the Shelter at Pcterboro. which 
was the first Shelter described.

We learn from Supt. Henry, of 
veterboro, that since then, six more 
children, two of which are small 
babies, have been received at the 
Pcterboro Shelter. One girl, eight 
years old, is waiting for a good home, 
as also are three boys, whose ages are 
ten, five and two years respectively. 
Anyone desiring to give these children 
a good home can either write us di
rect, or to the Superintendent of the 
Children's Shelter, Pcterboro, Ont.

In February 4th issue of Farm and 
Dairy we described the Shelter at St. 
Thomas, Ont., where excellent work 
has been done with poor, neglected 
children, left without homes, through 
various circumstances Mr. W. J. 
Shaw, the hard working Superintend
ent of this Shelter, has since written 
Farm and Dairv, in part, as follows:

“You may be wondering whv I have 
not written you before about the re
sults of the efforts of Farm and Dairv 
to help us place our boys in homes. 
Well, the applications from vou 
ers for children kept coming in prêt 
ty steadily and I decided to wait until 
I could see about how manv would 
come in. We have received 24 appli
cations from persons who read the ar
ticle in Farm and Dairy, and four 
from other persons.

“The result must be as gratifying 
to you as it is to me. Let me thank 
you for what Farm and Dairy has 
done to help us. We have no more 
children waiting for homes now, hut 

tell when some may con e
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A Little Every Now And 
Then Pays for a

New Sale Williams 
Piano

S

^want to place a New

A Daughter in the Home
Many a daughter who ia old enough 

and capable enough to earn sufficient 
money to support herself away from 
home, stays at home and does‘a hired 
girl’s work without her wag 
haps the mother is an invalid, or there 
are younger brothers and sisters 
rare for; or the mother has departed, 
and the daughter has to do double 
duty in the home. In many homes 
the mother and daughter do all the 
housework.

Isn’t

in practically every 
home in Canada. We want 
those of moderate means to 
enjoy the delights of owning 
one of these su|>erb instru
ments. Our Easy 1 
Plan points the way.

Simply by making a 
payment every month—you 
may have a New Scale 
Williams Piano delivered at 
your home after the first 

payment. And you have the 
use of the instrument all the 
time you are paying for it.

1'ui chase
es. Per-

Ï ******************

The Upward Look
Overcome Evil with GoodIsn't the daughter’s presence in the 

home and hi-r assistance far more de
sirable than that of a hired girl P Her 
father would expect to pay anm* ««« 
else a certain amount of 1 
doing the work ; then why 
the daughter, who probably 
work more satisfactorily, bave some 
remuneration besides her board and 
clothe#? Her privileges are something, 
and the satisfaction of knowing that 
she is a comfort and necessity in her

But this is not enough. She does 
not ask nor expect to be paid for her 

I services like a hired girl, for what she

The rich Whe n I would do good, evil is pre
sent with me. Homans, 7:21. There 
is sn olden phrase ofte 
life is a battle. Witho

liness and elegance of 
Scale Williams Piano 

press you at once, 
you hear the beautiful tone, you 
agree with musicians that the 
" New Scale Williams " is a

luiIS
should not 

does the

z n heard, 

out str
£bout n 

. With. Siwe have no character 
we have weak lives. Overcome evil 
with good, is truly a good and wise 
motto to follow. H,iw many of us 
do not even try to overcome what evil 
wo possibly can, with good P The man 
or woman who can carry out this 
text, knows the secret of a Christian 
life. In this text we find three things 
that we most need.

A call to the real battle of life; a 
plan for the right kind of a cam-

masterpiece.

free on request. Mali Uic 
^\coupon to us today.

The Williams 
V P,aDO Co.

pi

1 : she can now, in 
repay the love and c
been bestowed upon . _________
shielded from many trials and tempta
tions which girls have to encounter

not be esti- 
soine mea paign and a promise of final 

We must all acknowledge the preecnoe 
of evil in the world around us. I low 
often, we feel and even say, “1 wish 
I had done differently." This is our 
judgment of regret, and it is a silent 
witness of our hearts that things arc 
not inevitable. It is a confession that 
»e have lost one more battle, which 
might have been won. We admit 
things are, which are not right. We 
cannot ignore the evil, try ae we will.
We come in contact with it so close- 
lv !li ii we have no chance of 
ting its pi. 
is everywhere.

But we have a religion which does 
not allow us to bandage our eyes to 
the presence of evil. No man can 
ten to the teachings of Jesus Christ 
without feeling that the distinction 
between good and evil in Him is vital 
and everlasting. The choice between 
them is to Him, the great choice.

Evil is the one thing that God has 
never willed. Evil is first and last a Me, for of 
rebellion against His will. But, with Heaven.” 
what spirit and what weapons are 
we to enter the world to fight the con
flict against these ovils P First, the 
punishment of evil usually belongs to 
the State. Secondly, the suppression 
of evil by force, is only a temporary 
relief. It does not touch the root of 
the matter. To fight evil with force 
on its own ground, often has had a 
bad effect on those that follow it.

The best way to counteract ami con
quer evil with good, in the world, is 
jo give our own hearts tc the domin
ion of good and work the works of 
God, while it is day. The heaviest 
blow that we can strike at the king- 
dom of evil, is to follow the advice 
which the dying Sir Walter Scott gave 
to his son-in-law, “Be a gotd man.’’
And if we want to know how, there 

out one perfect and supremo exam
ple—the life of Him who not only did 
n"-l. M't went about doing good.
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our way.”
Readers of Farm and Dairv in the 

vicinity of St. Thomas, who feel that 
thev can do something to assist this 
good work, and give homes, even 
only temporarv homes for a year or 
so, to some of these children, will do 
well to keep in touch with Mr. Shaw. 
Children are all the time being 
brought into these Shelters, and no 
work that can be done to help humani
ty is more noble, or consistent 
the teachings of Him who sail 

“Suffer little children to come unto 
such is the Kingdom of

US
in ad
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Oesr - *1 exclusive 
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ren getting fin-

* * *
Be up-to-date. Renew your sub

scription to Farm and Dairy.STOVE
’OLISI-

Yon get not only MORB 
Polish, but also the best 
polish that money can buy 
you use “Black Knight" 
It is not affected by the beet, 

ery little labor the 
stove stays bright and ahiny 
when polished with •• BUet 
Knight- 
Shines

Grates, Ironwork, etc 
clean with practically 1
if FO« unable to obtain 'Black 
Knight" in your town, a- nd name ol 
nearest deafer eed 10c frr full steed

*Churning Made Easy
"Favorite” Churn ia worked by hand, ot 
foot w both, 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sixes 
to churn from % to 30

>Wriagst

quickly too—and always 
for use. Keep#^Stores,Roller Bearings mean

4•h
The entire stand I* absolutely rigid 

-always In poeitlon-nerer In the Way 
-Md ‘he water drains right Into the tab.
com pie*" and dVfi 
elation In Ontario

* » »
Homes for Poor Children

Write for booklet of /^M| 
these "Household Neoes- 
dtW if your dealer 

■ot handle them.
bavd maxwell a- sons

St Nav a On

pIWr.F.DALLEYCe. rered at aay railway 
or Quebec—only fsja 

Write far free booklet
l

unt have found good homes as a 
result of the article describing this 
Shelter, which was published in theT
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Hinging Will Paper

E. 8. Traymore.
First in case the walls are already 

papered, the paper must .be removed 
but before so doing, study the method 
of application before you.

All wall paper is hung in strips, the 
longest strips being applied first, and 
the shorter strips being filled in after 
ward with the odds and ends. To as
certain the quantity of paper that will 
be required to cover a given room, 
we multiply the height of the side 
walls by the distance around the 
room, including doors and windows.
Divide this result by thirty six, which 
will give in round numbers the single 
rolls needed for the entire wall space, 
ror each door and window deduct 
a half-roll ; and for other broad spaces 
take off one roll for cverv thirtv-six 
square feet of space. These papers **5* 
are eighteen inches wide after one edKCS PVCn- 
edge has been cut off. PUTTING PAPER ON WALL

There are higher priced papers of Holding the pasted strip with both 
twenty-two inch width. When esti- j'ands- top end up, unfold the upper 
mating for this grade, divide the room half. and set its top edge a little above 

surements by forty-four, which ,lu* marked border line. Pat it snug- 
signifies that papers of this width *>’ *" the wall so that it will stick, then 
cover forty-four square feet of wall brush the strip smoothlv downward 
space. Ingrain and cartridge papers un,il the other fold is reached l oosen 
arc thirty inches wide, and the divisor I"'5 and lot it drop to the baseboard, 
should be fifty. The second strip is now hung so that

REMOVING OLD PAPER >*? irimmed edge laps neatlv the un-
To remove old wall paper, brush it trimmed edge of the first strip. Pat 

over with a thin, hot paste. Peel off |“e joining with a soft, clean, dry 
the dampened paper, and sweep down until the strip adheres. The
the walls to remove grit. Any brok third strip should now lap the second, 
en places must be filled with a mix a*?d 80 9n' un,*l all the long, full 
ture of Plaster of Paris and water. width strips are in place. A full width 

The worker is advised to count the s,.nP sh°uld never be pasted in the 
wall strips'already upon the wall. Be- direct angle where side and end walls 
fore cutting the strips one edge must 
be trimmed, and this is best done 
while still in the roll. Open a roll 
a few turns, trim off one blank edge 
smoothly with sharp shears, and roll 
up the roll as fast as the trimminu 
progresses. Be sure to trim all of 
the rolls off at the same edge, so 
that they will lap alike.

All wall papers are printed in cither 
a “set" or a “drop" nattern. The

siüEr5
he one above another in exact dupli 1 have used mv u id, „ ™ v rs * ever SttW- ru,ls easy, does

"tor “ "» -'ip -««h. ScirsMrjsT' fen
Kïiîz'tn;;',':.: sjSwWJSsyrs^ “MaÆÆrS

lo insure a straight start with the  ̂
first strip, mark a true vertical line 
from the border or ceiling down to jhe 

j®., ard Brush the paste down the 
middle of the topmost strip, then 
sweep the brush diagonally in from 
the edges. Fold both ends over to
wards the centre until they meet, 
pasted surface together, keeping the

dN"h,î?L::eLr^.:csr-"M"
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51, goes on last, and needs 
to handle it. Or. it can 
lengths with a little lap 
fit the four sides of the

« • *
The Washing Machine Popular

From the tone of several letters re
ceived by us of late, we are bound to 
believe that the washing machines 
advertised in our columns are becom
ing more popular than ever before 
None of the users of these machines 
would apparently like to be without 
their machines. That the machines 
are economical, is shown by the testi
monials or letters we have received, 
when nearly everyone says they have 
never paid a cent for repairs on their 
machines. A New Ontario woman 
writes as follows:

WORTH TWICE THE MONEY PAID
The washing machine I have is a 

first class machine in every respect, 
and I would not be without it, for 
twice the money 1 paid for it. I can 
wash the very finest garments with
out tearing them or harming them the 
least bit. It is two vears since I 
bought the machine, and it is as good

X

pattern is one that shows, 
losite side or edge of the same 

direct line, the complcmen 
itching portion, always the 

some figure in the de
er to produce a perfect 

a set pattern cut all the 
strips from exactly the same point. 
The finish to a drop pattern will also 
be found on the oposite side of the 
strip, but situated half the pattern 
length down. For this reason the 
strips must be cut even, otherwise 
every other strip will come out half 
the pattern length short when we 
try to match the strips in hanging.

CUTTING THE PAPER 
A quick way of cutting these strips 

accurately, and a method used bv the 
professionals is to run out together 
upon a long table three or four rolls.

op|H
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w Art Embroidery
No. 671. Special Perioral, 

od Stamp,ng Outfit This 
splendid outfit consista of 
about fifty up-to-date and 
handsome full-size dee-gns 
including a Shirt Waistj 
Corset Cover, Lingerie Hat, 
two Complete Alphabets (one 

, in and one 1 in.) 
piece (siae 16 in.), t. 
lies (5% in.) two tur 
Borders, Belt, Book 
Sofa Pillow, and many 
useful designs, in all the mo- 
dern styles of embroidery. 
I ho above designs are per
forated on a good quality of 
paper. We also include a 
cake each of the blue and 
wh.te of the "Idea," two 
Poncettes, and full direc
tions for using the stamping 
preparation, at the special 
price of 76c. for all.
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These Perforated Patterns 
can be used an unlimited 
number of time#.

Suppose
You Tried Everything

that is made for wishing and cleaning.

You would certainly find one thing that you lilted 
better than the

Now, we are so sure that

THE ONE THINC THAT WILL PLEASE YOU MOST IS

that we ask

TRY IT ENTIRELY AT OUR RISK
You will not want to look any further when you find how 
easily and thoroughly this harmless washing and clean- 
mg powder removes all dirt, grease and foreign matter.

is not only perfectly harmless but saves time and 
money in household and dairy washing and cleaning.

YOU DO NOT RISK ONE CENT
C.et a sack from your dealer.. Use it all. If you do

not find it perfectly satisfactory, return the empty sack and 
your dealer will give back your money. You can’t loan.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, ..S, Wyandotte, Mich., U.S.A.
THIe Cleaner her been awarded the hlgheet prise wherever exhibited

%

iO* C/eanser
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THE COOK'S CORNER i1
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ROLLED JELLY CAKE 
cup sugar, 2 eggs, broken
nd then cup filled with i___

cream, 1 'i cups flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 

COOKIES

One quart mashed potatoes, 1 cup 
flour, « cup sugar. « cup salt. 2

The Color of Flour MMUUttUUUUtUit»#

The Sewing Room
gÿjsrj? K'd.te igiuïS i
for adult*, (five bunt measure for t

Flour is judged largely by color, 
and the housewife generally selects 
the flour producing the whitest loaf of 
bread. This is due to prejudice and a 
failure to recognize the methods now 
employed to give the unnatural white, 
“ess to the flour. Naturally, flour and 
bread from the same should have a 

whiteness, and not the chalky 
ness, or, more often, the ashy 
color, the result of bleaching.

. roper system of milling will give 
the necessary whiteness to good 
grades of flour produced from clean 
and sound wheat. Therefore, white 
color is at present a matter of some 
importance in the judging of flour; 
not because it is any criterion of the 
quality of bread, as was formerly the 
case, but rather an indication of 
chemical bleaching, and the 
should learn to understand th 
flours and white bread are not 

terms for good bread.
* « «

irts lukevewarm water, « veast cake 
cup of lukewarm water, 

at noon. Let rise in a warm place 
next morning, then put in pan on 

ve and keep stirring until it is 
lukewarm. Then pour in flour al
ready sifted, and mix quite stiff. Let 
rise then put in pans. This makes
Co °C)ntS'—MrS‘ W C Hil1, Pcr,h 

SPICE CAKE
One cup butter. 2 cups sugar. 3« 

cups flour, 1 cup cold water, 2 tea
spoons baking powder, 3 eggs, 2 tea
spoons cinnamon, « teaspoon cloves. 
‘i nutmeg, 1 la

Two eggs, 1 cup sugar. « cup but
ter and lard whipped, 2 cups sour 
milk, with « teaspoon soda, 1 cup of 
wheat flour, and 1 teaspoon of baking 

sifted in it ; 3 cups of graham

FRIED CAKES
One cup sugar. 2 small eggs. « 

cup sweet milk. 1« teaspoon baking 
powder, 2 tablespoons melted butter 
2'» cups flour; add more if needed

COAT WITH VESTwhiter» and revers iim
This coat is adapt

ed to the simple suit 
of cloth, serge or 

lj cheviot. There in * 
IV little vest which a I 

lows effective use of 
" contrasting material, 

and the revers on 
the fronts are novel, 

they provide 
,j opportunity for the 
I use of the fashion- 
j able buttons.

Material required 
for medium sise is 
6% yds 27. 3 M yds

One

5Two eggs, 1 « cups sugar, 1 c 
lard. 1 teaspoon salt, « cup butter
milk (sour), 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 
teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder. Do not make too stiff.— 
Horace Walker .Elgin Co.. Ont.

rge cup currants

All OEMS

s public 
at whiteOATMEAL COOKIES eynony-i wo eggs, 2 cups oatmeal, 1 cup 

sugar. 1 cup lard, small spoon salt, 2 
cups flour, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon baking pow 
der. Add more flour if needed.— 
Jennie Russell, Elgin Co., Ont.

44. or 1% yds 62 in. 
n wlde.^ with 7. yds of

i. U The pattern is cut 
in sites 14. 36. 38. 40 
and 42 In. bust and 
will be mailed on re
ceipt of 10 cents

In mixing flour and water, use a 
fork. The mixture will not lump 
then, and the two will mix easily.

GIRL’S COAT 1202

PURITV FLOUR
The short walsted 

coat Ih always be
coming to little girls 
and is at the height 
of present styles. 
This model includes 
also a novel and ef
fective collar and big 
flaring cuffs that are 
exceedingly

Material required 
for medium site (8 
y re-) le 4'/. yds 
27, yds. 44. or 
yds. 62 In. wide 
*/, yd. of velvet.

Take your choice of the 
"Purity” Family.
SIZES differ, but quality is the 5

U;Highest grade in the world. . 1
The pattern Is out 

for girls of 4. 6, 8 
and 10 yrs. of age. 
and will he mailed 
to any address by 
this paper on receipt 
of ten cents

w More Bread and better Bread ”
Purity trade-mark guarantees 
satisfaction or your money back.

TTC.I '
■

pfuitiH
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Lui KSf
Mill, ,i Winnipeg
Oedsr«h. Brsndon hy""i '-Tl

KM TUCKED NEG I.I0EE 6201
The simple n

always the 
satisfactoryma ■t the shoulders of 

the front and at the 
centre book, which 

fcs. provide satisfactory

17 Pounds 14 Pounds 24 Pounds 49 Pounds ^ 98 Pounds \% Pounds

11 U Material required 
I ' tor medium else Is 

\l iM «4 yd" 24. 37, yds 32. 
lia ' I or *7, yds 44 Inches 

wide with 8 yds. of 
ribbon to trim as il-

)»W ■!

I
lust rated

The pattern is cut 
for a 34. 36. 38. 48 and 
42 in bust and will 
be mailed on receipt 
of 18 cents.

EMPIRE PRINCESSE GOWN mi 
No prettier 

than this could pos
sibly be asked by 
•ny young woman 
It la made with the 
high Empire waiat 
line and with the 
full waist that is al
ways the most be
coming to

The gown is made 
ith the skirt and

A
youthful

1*

VI fhe b°dice The bod-
Ah ioe i* out In one with

I "MT pr*"ty ,hort ■levés.
[■X and is arranged over

| i*A » fitted lining.
llRA . Materlal required

U fUi\ ,or medium sise Is.
12 yds 21 or 24. 9 yds 

|4aU 32 or 6y, yds 44 in 
wide with 27, yds of 
applique, 17, yds. of 
illk for the sash. '/,

or *te.

•”d
The pattern le cut for a 32. 14 36 38 

and 4° in bust, and will be mailed on re! 
oelpt of 18 cents

|

when writing to advertiser*

Æk WASH DAY A JOY JC

I <2*.nd prewïh?frelStï" I

30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Do your week’s washings with it, then tell me how you like it.
Write to-day and address me personally.

________________ X ° T' ÏÎ7MyonV«"t:.Tto*iJS?§. e*5.M*" eo- ,* IP
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• MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST 1 sss1
S’ r„r;-x«

.iSrst mi ira'u.Tsj: ~F P4 iahs
&r=~£xrj£n. «sr js “ “11

-,F»Ææyean. They arc perhaps wi,„ in thU. No outside “ al K/aC to
Not that the outlook is any low rosy 
than It ha* been for some weeks past but 
on general principles the storekeeper will 
be on safer footing if he buys only as 
nis trade will stand. The demand for

o'
;

1'JB,

HORSE MARKET
The horse market has been act! 

week and prices generally are on a I 
IctcI. Though the improvement in quality 
of the offering during the week will 
account for most of the advance in prices. 
Business at the Horse Biohange, West 
Toronto was the best of the season, over 
150 horses being sold. Eight carloads were 
sold to go to the West, besides several 
smaller lots bought for that part of the 
country. Home extra quality drafters sold 
up to #225 each. Prices for the bulk of 
of the drafters ranged from #175 to 1210- 
genera I purpose #160 to #185; express and 
wagon horses #160 to #210; drivers #100 to 
#180 and serviceably sound horses from #40 
to #90 each. A good lot of horses is ex I 
peeled at this week's sales.

The date for the sale of Clydesdale fillies ! 
has been postponed from March 22 to Fri- i 

There is little that is new to report in 1“*’ al 1 ** ® This change
the seed situation. Farmers who have * '"'cessary owing to one
seed to sell are urged to clean It well. This *°. . the , “k not be

add greatly to its value. Dealers here hla consignment of 25 in.

ErSSS EHS H-'HSsïiFkS
millet. 50c to 66c a bushel according to „UgPr Hor"e Echange. West
quality. At country points dealers are h»=h ». ® e,pcc ? to offer “bout 100
paying #6 75 to #7.75 for alslke; #4.60 to # 50 , C?n gc«l„ t*,em- and haa already
for red clover, and «1.50 to «2 10 for tlmo- 9, abo**t 65 head, made up of one

........ Æ ÏÏiTSTînïï. ï:;» “•
HAY AND STRAW This Clydesdale sale promises to be one

A firmer feeling in hay is reported at the chief events of the year in the 
Montreal owing to falling off in receipts, “orse industry. Remember the date-Fri 
because of the bad roads. Dealers a loch h day- March 26. at 1 p.m.

m

Mill feeds continue scarce and in good 
demand Millers have advanced the price 
somewhat. Manitoba bran is quoted at 
Montreal at #22 to #23 and shorts at #24. 
and Ontario bran at #23 to #24. and mid 
dlings at $25 to #25.50. Dealers here quote 
Ontario bran at «24 and shorts at $25 in 
bags On the call board $25 was asked for 
bran in car lots on track Toronto. The 
corn market continues firm with a slight 
advance in prices. American corn is re
ported at Montreal at 76c to 77c in car lots 
there. American is quoted here at 73c to 
freights"** Canadl*n at 70°. Toronto

V

ÜMmoney is not as brisk as It was. though 
money on call rules steady at 4 per cent. 
Money generally is easier, and banks 
seem to have an abundant supply. Loans 
on real estate continue to be made at 
6% to 6 per cent.

The crop report issued from Washington 
early in the week, and reserves of 143,692,- 
000 in farmers’ hands, had the effect of 
greatly weakening the speculative mar- 
k®‘ J’hc market recovered before the end 
of the week and showed considerable 
strength, May wheat selling at Chicago 
on Friday at #1.17",4 or within a cent or 
two of the high price of a couple of weeks 
ago. Outside of the U. 8. crop report the 
factors In the situation indicate a contin
ued strong market. European markets are 
higher, and at the end of the week, not
withstanding the high prices on this side 
the Atlantic, it was found profitable to ei- 
port wheat. Argentine shipments fell off 
during the week and it Is believed that 
shipments from that country will be small
er from now on. The Winnipeg market 
shows considerable strength and some 
large sales on export account were made 
during the week, and the market advanc
ed <c in two days. Local deale is in the 
west have advanced their quotations on 
Manitoba wheat to the highest level of 
the season. The situation in Ontario 
wheat is strong and there is some appre I 
hensiou among millers that there will not 
be enough of this wheat to last till the 
new- crop is ready. The demand for Me 1- 
co has enabled millers to sell their surplus 
wheat at a good profit without grinding , 
They are now beginning to find the supply 
in the country short and are apprehen
sive of the future. Wheat landed in Mexi-1 
co costs #1.80 per bushel which permits of 
a good profit on wheat bought here at pre
sent high prices Though on a shade low- 
er scale of prices than a couple of weeks 
ago, the market for Ontario winter wheat 
was quite firm at the end of the week, 
with dealers quoting «1.06 to #1.07 a bushel 
at outside points. On Toronto farmers’ 
market fall wheat sells at #107 to 11.07%, 
and goose at «1.01 to #1.02 a bushel.

'vel.
g

Dry, Tight 1 
Poultry Houses£ Dampness and draughts 
to chickens. A dry atmosphere 
an even temperature arc absolutely 
essential to health and productiveness 
in poultry. Poultry houses roofed 
and sided with

REXÏÏî FLINTKOTE

Si ROOFING
Me have protection not only against wind 

and rain, but also against extremes of 
temperature.dampness and humidity. 

REX Roofing is a non-conductor 
and cold as well as being 

storm-proof and wind-tight.
REX Roofing has great durability 

because it is made of dense, long-fibre 
wool felt, thon Highly impregnated 
with weather-resisting compounds. 
Any farm hand can put it on.

‘ Look for the Boy‘f on every roll end 
don’t liny unie* bee there
OUR FREE SAMPLES AND BOOKLET
will convince you on every point of roofing 
en ellcnce. Kent for the uking 

fiend tc for onr poultrr loot let, "Making 
Poultry Hay." which telle how to make your
fowla profitable.

J. A. A W. BIRD A CO.
16 India St., Boston. Mast.

23 Common 8trect. Montreal

!< m
LIVE STOCK

Live stock markets have ruled 
and firm all week. Receipts fell 
slderably. which had a buoyant effect 
on the market. There are some in the 

TL, .predlot a scarcity of cattle.
While this in probably true in regard to 
good beef cattle there are indications that 
the supply of medium cattle is large 
enough to meet all demands for this quali- 
t.v for some time to come There is 
and there has been all winter a scarcity 
of well finished grain cattle. These are 
bringing good prices now and are not 
likely to get any cheaper. Medium cattle 
are also selling well, although drovers re-

are getting lighter. There is a scarcity of .{$* f10? ‘hl7^ve “"pïy

No. l baled hay. Quotations show no u ,h.L q ly, in. the country. But that
change and rule as follows for baled hay °Wn ,?ok out and ‘hey are
on track there; No. 1, #11 50 to #12, No. .J,1* l" pay ‘he Price of good cattle for
2. #9 50 to #10 50; No. 3. $8 50 to $9 50: clover I* m''dl,l,n «hey will continue to
mixed, $8 to «9; and clover. $7.50 to $8.50 a mor* or l®8e °n the market. The gen
ton in car lots Baled straw Is quoted fh qua'ity of ‘he cattle offering during „====;
here at 87 to $7.60. Car lots of baled hay v. kiwaa mu,ch ‘he same as that Ma.„h mh r„wsWKV’asjUT.w £gSS= sftrjssras - ...... —

- to «14; mixed. $10 to $12: straw In bundles. , 0h?£?’ welbflnlshed export steers weigh- UNION STOCK YARD PRICES 
«13 to $14, and loose straw at $7 to «8 a ng 1300 !" lbe ea°h. are in demand. ! West Toronto, 

and would brine over «6 50 If they were ! ... « mn „t i 
offering On Thursday two loads sold 
#5 to «6 50 a cwt, and export bulls

Pigs Free
Farm and Dairy will give a 

pure bred pig of any of the stand
ard breeds, with pedigree for reg
istration, to any person who sends 
us only seven new subscriptions at 
1.00 each. We have given away 
pigs in this way, and they have 
all given satisfaction. Now is the 
time to win one. Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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i COARSE GRAINS 
The oat market continues firm ui 

good demand. Ontario oats are quo1 
Montreal at 48c to 49%r Dealers here 
quote oats at 45c to 46%c outside and 49c 
to 50c a bushel on the local farmers’ mar
ket. The barley market Is firm. There is

bacon reads as follows:— 
firmer and 3e higher, with 
Canadian bacon la quoted■

•nto, Monday. March 15.—There 
were | was a run of 46 care at the Union Stock 

Id at yards this morning 
at I tie, U ——I —

I ness waa brisk an 
ttle higher level. Choi

Roof
Proof

FOGS AND POULTRY Is this morning comprising 886 eet- 
80 sheep. 24 hogi and 26 calves. Busi-

STJB. arii ïætj:

• « v*. ° ...................i »
TTJ”. *” milkers and springers haa and lambs are higher; lambs sold at #6.50 

ruled ste“dy at prices ranging from #35 to #7.50 with higher prices quoted for 
io sbo each. Better quality would bring choice quality; ewes sold at #4.50 to #6, 
more money. Owing to the slippery con- and bucks at «3 50 to #4.26 Packers are 
d‘U°" °*the yoads few «>"■ were offered quoting #7 a cwt fob. in the country 
at the West Toronto Horse Exchange on 
"are* *th and no quotations are avail-

Si,” i*,0"tar *" «"•“* “
The hog market advanced again during 

the week. On Thursday selects, fed and 
watered, sold on the market here at #7.16 
with #6.90 a cwt. quoted f.o.b. at country 
points. Some drovers reported having got 
87 f.o.b cars at country points, which 
would make the price here $7.26 fed and 
watered. For some reason or other, pack 

refus mg to give quotations in ad
vance. Probably they expect to be able 
to buy at a lower price than that de
cided upon before the week's operations 
begin It looks as »» ia future we shall 
have to depend upon Information receiv
ed from country pointe as to the exact 
prices being paid f.o.b.

The Trade Bulletin’s

Egg prices continue to decline. At Mon
treal receipts of Canadian eggs have fallen 
off but the market haa been supplied by 
several car loads of American eggs and 
prices have declined and are fairly easy at 
2in- to 26c a doaen for new laid in case 
lots The market here is steady at 24c to 
25c for new laid in case loti. On Toronto 

sell at 28c to 30c a

Twenty-five years on the

That's the "Eastlake" record. 
And that'e the kind of proof 
you want for your roof,

“Eastlake”
Steel Shingles

side - lock, all nail 
covered, make a roof 
rain, enow, fire, lightning and 
rust-proof—and are guaran
teed lo out' 
mete' shingle 
Writ*, for booklet.

farmers market eggs 
dosen for new laid

There Is very little doing In dressed 
poultry. Receipts arc light and prices rule 
firm Wholesale quotations are; Chickens. 
15c to 16c; fowl. 10c to He; and turkeys, 
20c to 21c a lb. On Toronto farmers’ mnr- 
theeeri°rk e»'* fr°m 20 lo 60 a lb above

fÎ
3 DAIRY PRODUCTS

The cheese trade le also having a good 
wind up to the season’s business By the 
time new cheese is on the market in large 
quantities there will be little If any old 
stock left either on this or the other side 
of the Atlantic. The market continues 
firm. A lot of straight colored cheese sold 
in Montreal last week at 13%c Some few 
fodder cheese are being made in western 
Ontario. The trade however does not look 
for any great make of fodder stuff this 
spring. Dealers here quote cheese to the 
trade at 13%c to 13*-,a lb for large and 
13’4o to 14c a lb for twins.

The butter market continues to 
weak feeling, though a little steadier 
feeling Is reported at Montreal, where fall 

ia quoted at 21c and winter at 
have been heavy receipts here

i Black Watch
Stock Flag

Die Chewing Tobacco 
of Qyanty.

wear any other
ü
Î The Metallic Roofing Co. s[MANUFACTURERS

Toronto end Winnipeg

i

senLondon cable of
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--------WANTED-------- *7 25,IO|r" 11 U ropurted ,hal 18 high as^BSORBINE 55SÎVSÈ **' " “ * ■”*
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

13. 1909—The

«° *» prop^y "hich F” <”"> *■ 1

IPPI"

.Y 1' T«î ssu *1. »., iiuHt.ii>, t

l OUR! -"sss'hirt îiSK
PETERBORO HOG MARKET

Montreal, Saturday. March 
cheese market in steady with a strong un
dertone. and although there Is not much 
demand there is still enough to keep 
stocks moving, and the quantity of cheese 
unsold here le rapidly diminishing. It to 
doubtful If the total quantity owned here 
would amount to 10.000 lm.es, and some 
dealers are inclined to think there are 
not more than 5,000 boxen left unsold That 
does not of course represent the total 
stock hen-, which probably totals 30,000 
boxes, the great bulk of which Is owned 
" ?.?“* ®ri,a,n »"d I* I" store here 

awaiting shipping instructions.
During the last week or two most of the 

large exporters have sailed for England, 
and the trade here is practically deserted. 
Housecleaning is the order of the day. 
and the warehouses are all being thor
oughly renovated preparatory to the hand 
“™jf of ,he new season's goods.

I here is a decidedly Improved tone to 
the butter market although there has been 
no change in prices to note. Holders have 
been encouraged by the Increased orders 
from all sources, and the stocks In store 
ÜÜT. .rellewd l,y the shipment of 
about 3500 boxes to the United Kingdom. 

There is a good deal of dairy butter here 
as low as 15c a lb has been accepted 

to move these goods in round lots. Se
lected Ontario goods are offering freely at

ft ItoirüGE0, m,CKS Add Aucllp°,,rp Uve ,took » ^ k,', h'eneafÔMtoerdh,>n1ha7Ven ™ry hroi

' Asrll ZOth te ZJri " 1^ ’ ™ ^ ,pfc°M ,hl" w"k a M demand from all
A»ru tilth is Mr» _________________________ I sources, and the receipts, which were falr-
The largest colle. _______________ __ | ly heavy, were quickly picked up. A

JS SHEEP and SWINE SS^STiA’S"lïïü'WSt
m the l sited (tog- 1 for selected lots was made, although
d>frl.uJuiU!\n Sa.'r M«MHI»M AND TAMWOR fH6 <h* ruling price throughout the week wasbgssssïK

Agricultural Superintendent Prices low, considering quality. j talned wit1
Leinster House. Dublin. Irsisnri J W. TODD,

ANTIOON 
fair held uGreat Irish Cattle Show

and satisfa 
Maritime r 
Heed tiro we 
of Truro. . 
are disapp, 
milk oonde 
of years th 
been urgini 
tensively l 
claiming hii dressed hogs were marked up 

and have wen steadily main- 
h a good demand fro 

E*Me sources. The market closes with quota- 
Corlnth Ont. lions firm at *10 50 to 110.75 a cwt for fresh

HOLSTEINS lochabar stock farm 1"""' ‘6*"°'r 111
—____ Offers lor sale a number ot very fine Leicester Ewes

FOR SALE
Holstein bull, two years old. dam gave Ducks and Barred hocks. All the above are high- 

Ï0 m,lk 8 day testing 3.6 per cent 5 hreU- ?"d.lhe •»"•« »f quality. Prices to suit the
fat. Bull calf, dam gave 63 lbs., testing ‘'me*. Wnteandsee. E i.-ri-o#
testa** 06111 fBt ln Record ot Performamie D. A. GRAHAM, Wanstead, Ont.

to fill the d 
have got int 
to supply i 
closes dow 
the price 
to 20c a lb; 
«hipping th« 
reiving g<Kh 
for good po 
a dos; pota 

JAMES HI 
still quite v 
cations of tl 
era have pie

farmers wh< 
• specially ai 
tinueualy pt 
prices and t 
densing. qui 
went into k. 
dairymen it 
that the fac 
their hands, 
are very goo.

Maple Leaf 8 5
Ftut SilE AND WANT AIVE1TISINI
TWO CUTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER
FOR SALE.—A Fairbanks two-horse power 

gasoline engine, and a Clipper grain 
cleaner. with travelling brushes; cheap 
Write for narticulars The Chase Bros. 
Company. Oolborne. Ont

according to quality.NAML'KL LKMON. Lymleu.Onl.

. DU,.nr, Phon, WW9 BULUI Ti.Vg • ,~r. “° * AV"eH,"e

Wtngw Your «ubgorlption Now.WANTED — Pour experienced men (Scotch 
preferred I on a dairy and stock farm 

Must be good milkers and 
ply, stating wages wa 
Farm and Dairy.

as i the ,.i.i

d tea maters . Ap- 
nted. to Box O. FElFECnoi

iMt * «Till

Stpinter
(Patented 1MU

FA, av,

PINE GROVE BERK8HIRE8

Inirlph. S„«i hrrJ and 
ready to breed ; boars fit 
for ecrv 1er. Younger one. 
ofb.ith sexee. Guaran
teed *" represented.

T“." K-MRRtiiiiSssL

FOR SALE 30 HEiADof HOLSTEINS
heifer** wU? ,wy youfc%rlte*me before making 
your selection, or bettero yme and pick thorn out

FARM HINDS.—Good. experienced. Wants 
situation on farm , good horse and cattle 
man; experienced in fruit farming; rell-
I»»». dST**' *" »■ »“ A

FARM HAND wants work-Seven years' 
experience; strictly temperate; state 
wage». Box B, Para» and Dairy.

Thekytawdtolpl

sisssGORDON H. MANHARD __________
84 M9 Manhard P.O., Leeds Co., OnL 

■llee earth ol Breckvllle •• Creiileg.

.
•ee a wrest A|.m ot write lor Oautogua to

« TIM PUN MFC. eo_ FIRCU*. ONTAflSOCK FARM FARM HAND WANTED - Young Scotch

s&ussm K"!,'; ir“'- “i u
Farm and Dairy.

PRESCOTT, 
looking for li 
lhe winter, 
to #16 a ton;

R. O. MORROW * SON, Hilton, 0 
Breeders of Hototelns, Tamworths, 
OoUwolds. Present offerings, 3 young 
bull», boars 8t for service, sows bred. Also 
young pigs, all choicely bred PHI -KMJ6 
Telephone connection. Brighton, Q, T. R.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS SpS
hllaON MFO.CO lOI York 8t.GUELPl7, ONt"!

year. Box U. -$65WANTED. New subscribers to Pa 
Dairy. Por every seve ul,scrip

Me a lb; pot

springers, *2 
each ; hogs, 4 
9c a lb; dresi

Avsri&assryis
and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont. Sample 
copies sent on request.

AYRSHIRES
jjjjp I NEIDPATH AYRSHIRE* ^

SPRINOBROOK AYRSHIRES
Are large producers of milk, testing high 
In butter fat. Young stock for sale. Or
ders booked for calves of 1909, male and 

I female. Prices right. Write or call on

FARMS, HOUSES and lots For Farm*, Houses, Lots 
FOR SALE 1 *
A MIDDLETON,

<21 Osergs St., Pet

Paul, and a
—OS. LVM, OUT.

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

# Choice Young Tamworths. from Im-Erœn-i -b ^■isrv.œti

LLMAN, ,/A
Rreslmi. Oit. a

NHL SANGSTER 6

BLEWETT BELL AND TAYLOR
arbore- I eve Water Street

though organ 
splendid worl 
hers. Meetir 
weeks About 
been purchai 
wholesale prit 
10 cents a In 
«nd timothy 
about 5c a 
members wou 
had It been 
ties. A mont 
illustrated ad

s-4-i-o-q W. P. STIPHIN, Huntingdon, Que.

Breeders* DirectorySPIIIIIIHII.L AYRSHIRES
A. C. HA Imported and home bred stock of •

*,r,ee.Koor.^i. ôuwrï„r^id e rate of $#.00 a Mae a year. No sard 
“«w for Use than six roonthe.ROBT. HUNTER M 8mNS

ORMSTOWN, QUE.

„ Youne-Cows forSale
Tw. ..... up. BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

JT They will Improve your henl. ■ Are in such demand I will make another importation,
Wrt" ........... «*«• ; ï$U

FOR SALE Kircudbright, Scotland, whrresome ye.d the choto-

y?»iii«”,7;sï iiajix.’su-sr^rRTSa;■nJ

Mlves,*lrath<'sexes!llsi*redUbyr Duchtomf'iUr 8T0NEYCR0FT STOCK FARM

0‘“'d™inr" JBSf-tirMMMSTJ!
________ *.,k FOSTER, Rieomfleld, Ont. and heifers for sale Yorkshire pigs from
HOMB-BRBD AND IMPORTED ^rcb Uttara* ^^~,Lh2ia11^

HOLSTEINS 6,1 7 wri,e ,or prlew

' Long distance phone. SHEEP CATTLE
Kdluir irn hi.‘f 
boro, Ont., an
nal. Ottawa, 
popular with 
Our president, 
■eetlng, told 
•hough he haSWINE
looked a, Part 
date and relis 
Several of ot 
Farm and Dai 
ing. We have 
kept In the will 
hers who wan 
records the fac 
rest can see It 
Putting our m

President, and

Strestsville. Ont. Renew Your SubeorlptlOR Now.

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF IT HELPS TO FILL YOUR 
POCKET-BOOKDairy Supplies 

and Machinery sure better butter and more eggs 
by,1!1'' regular use of Herhngeum. 
Insist on having llerhageum. noth
ing else equals it. It is the stan
dard. The cost Is a trifle. The ex
it?1. r2tVrn", *how a Food profit 
Jhat hfl|P'' keep the pocket hook 
full. It is superior to any other 
preparation for horses, oows. pigs, 
sheep, calves or poultry. It makes

{ami14 œoru eoonoœ|°»1

*
■ umi B. W. IJOeiHLAIID. Managsr.

•SSS2',y5î5*ftS HUME FARM AYRSHIRES

bîuVÏ*ontiJteH?rmMe fj" «“."t

sr*ifls s:: r-sas'
M - nr non » Yorkshire pigs, orders for Im-Hl tSSgfc,. SS5 ^SSTsSSi 18 -

ALIX. HUM! A CO., Menl# F.O. I

and make a specialty of installing

Cheese and Butter Plants
including

THE BAIRD AGITATOR

■it"
TURRIFF. Hi 

fodder is mon 
«easons. althoi 
*1$ a ton. N, 
•ained from c 
**• I’otatoes a 
P°rk, 12c; pea, 
few Idle horsei 
l«r. Nearly e

WHITE 4 GILLESPIE
PETEReORO - - ONTARIO
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] OUR farmers* club1
• Contributions 'uvited. *

NOVA SCOTIA

$E LIVE HOGS I------ >
VICTORIA CO.. ONT.

.n ïïsltîs^, ïï::
dispensed with the silo altogether, chiefly 
owing to the scarcity of labor at the time 

c?r" OUte a lot was sown
"r„Je“ rd,nl and to h‘*'P out in the

“i, Sæ.”s:hoj Pfoiuc, hold. II, own. and

Sfïftsrt. Thh:rh.':.; sa 
afSj^ajsassatt

eood prl«*« are realis-
•otlnd^ wort h °r m“k cowe and *»"d
n™o"^î,BJ,TS^0jS; . „„

àl.WSII'W-is-i =? !^'ÏT
sirs Jïïisu*xc-Vi S’.,."-:,:1.-,rs.r£‘:r 00-1 80 .""rr-st.rsArix
ers have plenty of hay and stock is look at <10 to <12 a ton -8 T 7 ELGIN CO.. ONT. them by mere carelessness or ignoranc."

SÿsSpJSâSs œSs-i-; g?=ET==-=~=
=£"k™-~.“.s~= tàs-r-:~|Sf ass sS* ™r
“-stS :i~“-■“SiHiKSrsSvEg I a

iris. ssljïïsî js,- - ™“'
ïa,8» asïïMvaSS taiATssslH?'T’£rv^jss"; £■& ss “a rA'îirsugj 1 s,ta,“br - «• .v.f, strsr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
aw'^TasvjsrB SyÆffarursSïiï.Æïï,iïi,:« -'«'•I

«s. «;:„r

Wt IK buyers tick week of Lire Hop it mirket prices, 
fl For delivery it our Picking House in Peterborough, 
we will piy equal to Toronto mirket prices. If you 
cinnot deliver to our Picking House, kindly write 
us ind we will instruct our buyer it your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

ANTIGON1SH CO.. N. S.
ANTiaONIHH - The fourth annual seed 

fair held under the auspices of the county 
farmers' association recently, proved to 
be a very successful one, there being over 
1J0 entries in grain, potatoes, peas, beans, 
etc The judging was done in a careful 
and satisfactory manner by 8 J Moore. 
Maritime representative of the Canadian 
Heed Growers' Association, and F. F. Fuller 
of Truro, A large number of our farmers 
are disappointed at the closing of our 
milk condensing factory For a number 
of years the manager of the factory has 
been urging the farmers to go more ex
tensively into winter milk production, 
claiming he could not get near enough 
to All the demand. Now that the farmers 
have got into such a position as to be able 
to supply milk the year round, the factory 
closes down for the winter. Consequently 
the price of butter has dropped from 25c 
to 20c a lb; however, a large number are 
shipping their milk to Sydney and are re
ceiving good prices. Dealers are paying 
for good pork 8‘/,c; beef. 7c a b; eggs. 22c 
a dos ; potatoes. SOe a bush.-Tom Brown

C

a
a TH» WEEK-» PRICES FOR MOM DELIVERED AT

$7.25 a Cwt.
FOR MOM WEIOMIMO ISO TO 220 LBS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORDJ’.1

z coming

«

«
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I
ONTARIO

f.HENVlLLE to., ONT.
PBE8COTT. — A few of our farmers are 

looking for hoy to put their stock through 
A the winter. Timothy hay sells from $15

to $16 a ton; clover hay. $13 to $14; oats. 
55c a bush ; corn. 75c a bush ; wheat 
$23.50 a ton ; middlings, $27 a ton ; 
eggs. 30c to 35c a do*; creamery butter, 
28c a lb; potatoes, 60c to 56c a bush, and 
Wc to $1 a bag; milch cows. <63 to $40 
springers. $25 to $30 each ; calves. $5 
each ; hogs. $6.75 to $7 a cwt ; dressed hogs. 
8c a n dreped beef' Sc to 6c a lb; hides.

DliNDAS CO., ONT.
MOKE WOOD.—Our farmers' club, which 

Is independent of the Government, al
though organised only last fall. Is doing 
splendid work. It already has 70 mem
bers. Meetings are held every two 
weeks. About 300 bush, of seed corn have 
been purchased for our members at 
wholesale prices, netting a saving of about 
40 cents a bush Several tons of clover 
and timothy seed have been ordered at 
about 5c a lb lower prices than our 
members would have secured the seed at 
had It been ordered In smaller quanti- 
Î*'. A. ®on«h ago we had two splendid 

“TW ■ddTh''H '>* “'-«rge H Barr 
And C. K Whitley, of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture Last week we 
ÏÏX ,w.° Addresses by H B Cowan.
Mitor in-chief of Farm and Dairy Peter- 
boro. Ont., and K B. Faith, of the Jour- 
nal. Ottawa. Farm and dairy is very 
nZU >r 7J,h a1number "f o«r members.

sKra'j'-aa.-Æ'sthough he had taken practically all the

g.na.iÆï-wi'N.'asdate and reliable news on farm nutters 
several of our members subscribed for 
;arm and. Dair* At «he close of the meet-

& watssress ü E£MB S&A£ xsst
President, and Mr. J. g. Kyi

9
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8 Good Reasons

ir
Why You 

Should Use a
'"c™;T„rtïî“"' d““"' “•

*or”^ where" fa**in* in thc middle 

5—Small interchangeable pans.
4- Leas trouble with lime and

5- Wearing the evaporator uniformly.
®- Orcat^ convenience |n handling or

Champion EvaporatorI moved before 
gs are normal.—

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.

-Sffîfftssr-Bhrff.— er5‘ha‘ M*UtM,U*i7HI lM* aearc«‘ ■nd'TuTh

i-l-ï Xid'Tor'liTï ’til r-
rr-r.-s—y?!
aS3£H=ts=

other de-

» ^-TJnlshin» the Syrup without rehent- 

8- Better syrup, therefore better prices. “Champion” Evaporator
>

THE GRIMM MFG. CO
58 WELLINGTON ST.. MONTREAL

Peter Hamilton 
Corn and 

Straw Cutters

WATERLOO CO., ONT.

r1 s.'rsasf
.;™r ïï ssrj-jsL-^ :

STS'ÆtJarw&r
SLyturLTs-j?

are the safest, strongest, i 
to operate and beat cuttersI

e our sec re- PLOWS
Farmers everywhere testify to 
the splendid work of

HASTINGS CO., ONT.

l-apmi!
Immm
r N«*rly every team is engaged ln

our plows
Bitti, Get One

Send for Catalogue.
MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

■ *vt ~ svzrss
'Z** <olle *o|d 1 could hear about, and

™aj.uwTa mlTuh-iVmiHli
s«sft vsarjr

The Peter Hamilton Co.
OntarioPftjfWfjh,tr nama of this pubUeatloa wkaa wrltUg le
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PLUS+Strength !
It s built into EVERY Cockshutt Implement

—it pays to put it there—pays you and us too !
I lus-strength means strength to stand 
harder usage than any farm-imple- 

“’‘K1*1 to have to stand—but 
DOES have to, sometimes

Made with 13 and 15 Discs 
Guaranteed not to Clog

Seeds Closest 
Runs Easiest

You know whu, "cruft,," „„ tb„ „hi„d
'* “pl *,,e "W fcrm in.pl.menl ! And lh= more

You need such e’in'n,iv'’ ,h" ,hi"s i». >1» neeu such i,„rd„ „„KC „ likely
Strength get—on your farm or any-
in farm-tools body ****’■• Now an ordin

ary farm-implement lacks 
plus-strength. It s built for careful handling-not for 
abuse. Wherefore it g.tes smash under stress—and al
ways at the busiest time-when breakdowns cost most.

JP]

| I,At]

(W course it costs more to build plus- 
strength into a machine ; but the buyer 
of a Cockshutt implement 
more to get it.

FUMMI
pays no

If you knew, to a dead certainty, that seeding your land to 
any grain with this New Disc Drill actually would increase the 
yield from 2 to 5 bushels an acre—if that could be proved to 
you beforehand you would think pretty seriously about invest
ing in one, wouldn’t you? Well, that CAN be proved to you; 
and so can it be proved to you that no other seeding machine 
built will do what this does. Free Booklet B

'N
I Just as no Cockshutt customer pays a cent of the cost 
I of this advt., he doesn't

L J. Where the value 
I of it comes in

for the surplus strength 
ilt into a Cockshutt tool. 

Advertising is an invest-
ment that repays us in in
creased business — and

plus-strength is an investment that repays ms in In
creased reputation. You get breakdown insurance for 
the price you'd pay for ordinary implements. We get 
your faith and your good word—and they count a 
whole lot in this business.

proves it.

Booklet' Btellsyou,among things 
you ought to know, why this New 
Cockshutt Disc Drill sows any- 
thing grown in drills, whether 
small as tobacco-seed or big as 
broad-beans, with greater accur
acy and far more uniformity than 
any other method of seeding can 
do. The pictures at each side of 
what you are reading now sug
gest one reason why this is ;

This plus-strength does NOT mean ex
tra weight, nor clumsiness. It wouldn’t 
be worth having if it did mean either 
of those things.
Putting this surplus strength into a Cockshutt Imple
ment is a matter of careful

Lighter draft 8pecial formula for steels and
irons; of special factory processes; 

goes With of special study by experts who
plus-strength are h'Kh,y Paid 10 accomplish this

very thing—and to do it without 
increasing, but rather by lessening, the friction and the 
draft of the implement. Cockshutt implements 
up better and still draw lighter.

?r r - *..... -~~ xszæsz r
ton This m k ^it -Ua * m™ bollom to nKhl down the grain-boot into the BOTTOM

s the Cockshutt Un. includes a great many There', njhing only.lfyonwish to
Kinds of implements—ranging from light gar- hold mud or trash. -often a big ad-
den plows to huge 12-furrow engine «ran.™ That's why this vantage. The
and including harrows, cultivators, seeders,’ drill wi" work per. ---------------------- ~~ I foRC»* u‘.'d*
“d, .0,he;ki"* <’f mod,™ f,rm.,q„ipm,„; tSL^JSi 2^£ïï333SrT2?"r
this s ‘--t,;: its

*iij“zsxzz zsttzrzx,ofhi*h——-
your while. It means money saved to you— J Minus-Draft features of th r I*,!* *'”1? y °n® °f many P,u,*Strength and

choice of materials; of ». Srjjw,

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
LIMITED BRANTFORD


